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March 27, 1985

Se,c tlon 3.G,rades No Longer A.nonymous
·
h ave so muc h. cunos_rty,
. . n saI'd
Th e seriousness
·
·
· secwnty
. · r:iumbers t h e· posting
of grades.
t hat t he s.ocIal
· by Paul W. Kullman
of th e rumors
Crosby said that at the present
·R umors of a potential problem Registrar Helen · Crosby, who became more readily apparent on are mixed and not posted in al, concerning the anonymity of the noted that this was .the first time Wednesday; March 20, when phabetical order, n she said. time she is unsure what, if any,
:UIB -l~ Sc'1ool grade-posting in . her rii~! years at U/B that a Professor Errol Meidinger an- Crosby said she was unaware actions would be taken with re
system became a reality on problem had ever arisen with the nounced prior to the start of his that some of the initial grade lists gard to the way grades will be
Thursday, March 21; when a firs.t- posting of grades by social sec- Natural Resources class that he from last semester had the social posted in the future. She is
year student publicly acknow- urity numbers. •1 can see gaug- · would not .po_st last semester's security numbers arranged in al- equally uncertain as to what, if
ledged that he had determined ing the number of H's, Q's and Property grades. He said it was · phabetical order.
any, action will be taken against
When asked why student iden- those students found to be abusthe grades of two fellow Section D's in a particular class, but I can't brought to his attention that an
3 students by matching their see the value of knowing which "overzealous• student or stu- tification numbers weren't used ing the system. "We (Dean Gat
names with their-. respective so- individuals got what grades.•
dents had access to the social in place of social security num- cia and I) haven't thought of any
cial security numbers. Grades
Crosby said the matter was security numbers (and thus the bers, Crosby said that while the answers yet, although we've
are currently posted by social first brought to her attention on grades) of some of their fellow former numbers seem to be talked about the situation two or
more anonymous, they •don't three times: Crosby said.
'7
· ~urity numbers.
Friday, March 15, by Vivian Gar- students.
The student, whose name has cia, assistant dean for admisCrosby said she had been ap- appear
t_he forms given to us
•when you're working with arf
been withheld pending contact sions and student affairs. Garcia proached by a student "pro~ably by the University Computing honor system, I think you have a
by The Opinion, apologized be- was out of town at press time and sometime in February• who Center. H Crosby said only Finan- right to expect students to be
compJained that other students cial. Aid uses these numbers.
fore the st11rt of Professor Janet thus unavailablo for comment.
honest,• she said. "Grades are
Lin~gren's Con/Torts. class for
Crosby said that Garcia told had been able to determine his
Crosby said administrative posted for students' conveni
what he called • his natural there had been rumors that acer- grades. •But I thought it was just personnel ir:i Ile! office- would ence. Right now, I think they're
"curiosity• of two fellow stu- tain student or students posses- maybe one individual Who had have to _indiv.ktwtlly look up stu- abu·sing this privilege. It may be
dents. He said he did not possess sed a list of the names, social sec- this problem. I thought he was dent . identification numbers just one student, but it reflects
a comprehensive list of students' · urity numbers, and grades of the only one affected SC' we when thev. got the forms back on the entire class. ·
names, social security numbers, other students. Crosby said it stopped posting his grades. ""- :
from the CoMQuter center. She · "This is not a matter we take
and grades, as had been ru- was after this discussion with
Crosby said asfar.asshe knew, . said persoflrte'\:Would then have lightly, " Crosby continued. HI
mored. He 11lso added that it was Garcia that she decided to re- ·grades have Always been-posted . to manually ret:opy the grades. think it's an invasion of privacy .
not his intention to violate any- move the grade reports from the by social security numbers be- All this, according to Crosby, and it is unethical. We are con
one's privacy..
third floor · bulletin ·board adja- cause it's tl].e "most efficienrway would create "a horrendous cler- cerned about .the problem and
ical task" and could further delay · we will deal with it. H
"I think the administration cent to the Admissions and Re- of notifying students.·
woo«:M~s why any stu~ent would · cords Office.
"Ordinarily, though, it is policy

on

H8rv8fdPTof., Hyman ~~~u.ss lle~Court

•
\
►
'
•
.
~
by John K.. L~~•.n •
However,. ~lalms Harvard pro- event was sporisdred by the UB ·· tionaryH replacemlmts than
fessor William Kristo!, these con- federalists Society, a group of Reagan would. .
_-.
· Campaigning under the ban- . cerns just mirror the. #hysteria"
"conservative and libertarian·
There is panic among liberals
·
ner of •not letting Jerry F.alwell gripping American liberals over law students.
that four inore ·years of Reagan
get tiold of the.Supreme Court,· the prospect that the Supreme - The liberals' anguish can be will signal the end of civil liberWalter Mondale warned voters Court may actually begin swing- traced to the ages of the current ties in America," Kristo! said -:.
that re-electing Ffon,ld Reagan ing consistently to the right to( Supreme . Court justices. Except this despite the fact that many
would allow the Morar ~ajority thefirsttimesincetheNewDeal.
for Willi~m,. Rehriquist and recent Supreme Court decisions
to play an ·important role in the
"All this nervousness is re- , Sandra Day O'Connor: the have been far tro·m the reactioselectionofnewjudgestothena- miglscent of when Nixon ap- bench's two .most conservative nary nightmares most partisan
tion's highest court. That would, pointed the Burger Court (in the members, all the justices are li~eral en_
vi9ioned.
in turn, he said, open American early i970s), • noted Kristo!, a over 70, and, in many instances, , In_ a recent Minnesota case
jurisprudence to fundamental self-described • Academic for not in the best of health. The against the Jaycees, for examchange - a reversion to sane- Reagan. " "Everybody · was ex- Court's liberal wing, Thurgood pie, the Supreme Court upheld a
tioned racial discrimination, pecting a conservative backlash Marshall and William J. Brennan, state decisio11 opening the forcourt approved sexism, and se,. and actually very little happened. have both vowed to ·outlive the merly all-male ranks of the
verely limited civil and criminal Things aren't going to be that 74-year-old president, hoping his Jay,Cees to women. HWhat ever
rights.
,_
bad or different under a Reagan . successor will appoint less• reac- happened to freedom of associaDflmocrats predicted (and still court, either. '.'
do) that Reag1m would appoint
Kristol, a political scientist at
reactionai:y con_!ervatives to the Harvard's John F. Kennedy
bench when positions opened, School of Government, was on
ensuring that the civil liberties campus . last week speaking
gained under the Warren Court, along with UB law professor
integration, abortion, search and Jacob Hyman on the future of
by Jeff H. Stern
seizure rights-would be quickly civil rights under a Reagan ap
tives aimed at preventing plant
overturned or severely limited.
pointed Supreme Court. The
P.ublic and private strategies to closing$ and saving jobs. Th·e af,
promote industrial d,evelopment ternoon's discussions dealt with
and halt economic decline were the role of all levels of govern
the topics of discussion at a March ment in formulating economic
8 Conference on Economic De deve!opment policies to attract
velopment, held in O'Brian Hall new industries to Buffalo and
Roon{ 21 i:I. The day-long confer other "rust belt• cities - those
ence, sponsored by the- Baldy which, like Buffalo. are ex-,
Center for Law and Social Policy, periencing manufacturing plant
l eatured talks by prominent shutdowns and widespread un
legislators, economists , and at employment.
torneys on various aspects of
The mQ_rning session opened
economic development. Follow with a discussion of •employee
ing . their talks, the speakers plant buyouts,• novel legal ar
answered questions from an au rangeo,erits .vyhich enable the
dience t>f about fifty, comprls~d 1 employ.Ms of 'a pla~t in danger
of students aod educators from
the law school and School of
Urban Planning as well as in
terested members of the com- ·
munity.

tion ?~ deadpanned Kristo!, adding t'1at the same argumentthat
used to be used by liberals to
fight racial discrimination is now
employed by a "so-called con
servative" court to strike down
sex based restrictions.
Even if the liberals' "worst
nightmare" were to be realized
[in which the President appoints
two or three "aggressive • con
vervative jurists), Kristo! pre
dieted that the repercussions on
established civil liberties would
be minor. "The obvious target
would be abortion," he pre
dieted. "It is unlikely that Roe v.
Wade (legalizing abortion) would
rn111i111m/ '"' pal(<' II

Economic Development Conference
Ponders-Industrial Strategy
of closing to buy up the com
pany's stock, thereby saving the
company and their jobs.
Peter Pitegoff, an attorney for
the Industrial Cooperative As
sociaton, explained that em
ployee buyouts are typically ac
complished by means of an Em
ployee Stock Option Plan (ESOP)
- a trust fund set up by the cor
poration for the benefit of its
workers. By Investing pension
and loan monies into the ESOP,
the workers gradually buy up
shares of the company's stock
until they own the company itm ntinu<'d on pugt II
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The .conference was divided
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Editorial

Don~t Jump the Gun

Fate of Student Lou~ge /.
The' following letters are dated
March 12 and March 18, respec
tively. The former was a follow
up letter to the petition concern
ing the fourth floor student
lounge. The latter is the Dean's
response.

Dear Dean Headrick:

The Board of Directors of the
Student Bar Association met yes
terday, March 11, and raised the
issue of the letter recently sent
to you concerning the fourth
floor student lounge.
It has been brought to my at
tention that you have not for
mally responded to this letter. In
consideration of the fact that the
letter was signed by every major
student organization at the law
school, and in all due respect, I
ask that you provide the SBA and
the other organizations with a
formal response. Such response
should indicate the school's in
tentions for the fourth floor
lounge, as well as what actions
will be taken on behalf of the stu
dents in the event that the lounge
will be renovated for use by the
secretarial staff.
Reiterating our earlier conver
sation, I hope that the proposed
measure will not go into effect.
However, if such measure is
deemed necessary, it is my and
the students' hopes that alterna-

tive smoking facilities will be made
available of an equal quality.
Sincerely,
Richard E. Gottlieb
President
Student Bar Association
Dear Rich:

As I explained to you in my· of
fice on March 12, I am looking at
various ways to accommodate
some expected staff expansion
and the projected expansion of
our faculty, which has grown
20% during my deanship without
any change in space allocation,
and when I have the cost infor
mation needed to assess the
realities of several options, I will

Any discussion prior to gettin~
tlie necessary information is
somewhat premature. Moreover
-given the speed at which an~
bui_ldin~ changes: occur in the
Unive_rs1ty --: the Koren Center
took four years. to put in place
after plans were drawn/ and the
movement of classroom seats
from 112 to 108 and 109 took
three years - student passion
generated by some preliminary
consultation with _m y staff.seems
somewhat overdone , at this
stage. It is an issue that will in all
likelihood outlive my deanship.
. Yours sincerely,
Thom~• .E. Headrick

F amf.ne Relief Fund
Dear Members of the
Student Bar Association:

Thank you for your very gener
ous donation of $270.00 to the
When the incidence of violent crimes on a college campus
African Famine Relief fund.
takes a sharp upturn, questions are raised concerning how to
As you know, this tragedy is
provide a safe. environment for those who live there. Here at
one of monumental proportions.
U/B, the Public Safety Department has launched a vigorous
Nearly 150 million helpless men,
publicity campaign to convince the campus community and
women and children in 27 Afri
administration that allowing its officers to carry firearms is
can countries are starving to
the best way to accomplish that end.
death because of the severe and
The argument is not without merit. Professional criminals
prolonged drought that has
carrying deadly weapons from time to time pay our two cam
caused this century's worst
puses unwelcome visits, and commit serious crimes against
famine.
students. The Opinion agrees that there must be a point at
Your contribution, already for
which the president of a large university makes the decision
warded, has been used to pro
to arm the campus officers - especially if those officers are
vide food and medical supplies
as fully trained and qualified as any you would encounter
from a municipal police department. (We expressly withhold
judgment as to whether this is so at U/B.)
.
But given the highly controversial nature of the issue, the
decision to have an armed campus police force should be Dear Editors:
Rather than giving $1 worth of
reached only as a last resort, when other crime prevention
change fore every dollar · inand deterrence measures have proven ineffective. A survey
I am writing this letter by way serted, perhaps the machine
of the situation reveals that much can be done to enhance of response to your editorial con should be. altered to return ·95¢.
tained in the March 13 edition of
safety on university property short of giving .'officers guns.
The immediate result of this
lighting - especially on the Main Street campus - is woe The Opinion and Ms. Gibson's alteration would be threefold.
letter also contained therein, First, non-law library users will
fully inadequate. Shockingly, dormitories on both campuses
concerning the Law Library seek alternative sources for
are unlocked and unguarded. The proposed "blue light"
change machine.
change. Secondly, law library
emergency phone system has not been, and may never be,
The problem is apparent. The
installed. Town police are wholly unfamiliar with the Amherst issues are clearly drawn out and users will realize · that the
campus and no serious coordination exists between that de need not be repeated here. The machine is actually only a convenience and not the necessity
partment and Public Safety. Moreover, while the number of solutions
offered,
however, we've come to think of it as·. Fi-campuses has increased from one to two since 1970, the seem inadequate with regard to
nally, the law library will gross a
number of public safety officers has diminished from 50 to the ends desired. I beg leave to
nickel per dollar profit wtiich l'llay
36 during the same period . Currently, only two patrol cars submit an alternative solution .
be used to offset current mainteprovide nightly vigilance over both campuses. When an arrest
has to be made, one of those patrol cars must go downtown
to central booking, leaving only one patrol car to cover both
campuses.
TO:
Members of the Law
letter as soon as possible to :
We think that improvements in these areas · would signifi 
Student Division Execu
Ms. Christine J . Kicinski
cantly reduce the number of crimes committed on U/B
tive Committee
170 West End Avenue, #290
grounds. Allowing public safety officers to wield .38 caliber FROM: Christine J. Kicinski,
New York, NY 10023
revolvers before taking these less drastic measures would be
Chairperson, Nominat
In your letter indicate the pos
putting the crime prevention cart before its horse.
ing Committee
ition you are interested in,
An argument" advanced by Donald Kreger, public safety of•
Elections of LSD Officers ·.will
your qualifications and any al
ficer and union representative, is that a university which fails take place at our next meeting,
ternative· position you might
t~ ~rm its ?fficers !11ay be sued on negligence grounds by currently scheduled for April 19
be interested in.
v1ct1ms of violent crimes occurring on campus. While it is true in New York City.
3. Shortly after March 23, copies
that a university must take "reasonable precautions" to pro
The Nominating Committee will
of all resumes and letters will'
vide on-campus residents with adequate security, no court submit a slate of all Executive
be sent to the other members
has come close to holding that to do so requires a university Committee tnembers prior to the
of the Nominating Committee.
April meeting. Following are the 4. Prior to the April meeting a
to maintain an arm_ed police force.
procedures for this year's elec
notice will be sent to all Execu
Significantly, some courts have analogized the duty a uni 
tion :
tive
Committee members, in
versity ,owes its dorm residents to that which a landlord owes
1. Nominations will be considforming them of the choices
his tenants. Landlords do .!JOt have to provide their tenants
ered for the following offices:
of the Nominating Committee.
with an armed security force, but they do have to provide
·Chairperson
5. Officers will tie elected at the
them with adequate lighting and locked entranceways, among
Vice-Chairperson
April meeting.
other things. If anything, the university's lack of attention to
Secretary
Should you have any ques
these methods of crime prevention is likely to be deemed a
·Treasurer
tions, please do not hesitate to
failure to take "reasonable" security precautions. Similarly, a · 2. Submit a resume and cover contact me.
court will be more likely to find a university liable for failure
to take "reasonable precautions" if there is a lack of manpower
than if there is an absence of firepower. Further, even a univer
sity with a fully armed police force may not be immune from
by Tom Jipping
school community • concerning
tort liability if other aspects of its crime prevention program
some of the most significant
are insufficient. What good are guns if the·otticers who carry
A new law student organiza legal, moral, political, religious,
them are not available?
The Opinion does not categorically reject th·e nation of an tion has formed and received its and social is,ues of our time _
. charter from the Student Bar As the.gorup of related matters sub
armed public safety department. But we do view the arming
sociation on Monday: March 1a:
sumed under the label #the aborof the campus officers as a rather drastic ~easl.ire at this point
The Law Student Right to life tion issue. H
•
'
- one that should be 'implemented only-o in the force of a Association is a group of pro-life
The
group
hopes
to sponsor
persistent violent crime problem which can oot be alleviated students dedicated to adding
by more "re_
as~mable" safety ·precautions. Let's take t hings their perspectives, concerns, and spea~ers, secure books for the
law h~rary, distribute literature
one step at a time. T~en, we'll see about guns.
important information to the law show films, and participate i~
Paptwo TheOplnlon
.
. March 27, 1 •

student

.

air any p_lans I am considerin

ur·ges

·'

to victims of the famine, and has
helped to lessen the challenge
facing the International Red
Cross workers in Africa. ·
It is a tribute to the people of
Western New York that so many
of our neighbors have reached
out to touch ·the lives of the vic
tims of this disaster. So often we
think that a single donation can
not make a difference; your gift
has very possibly saved . a life.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Sue ~- Gardner
c.-iapter Chairman
American Red Cross

"95 01..
Solut1·on"
-10
· ..

LSD to Hold Election

nance/collection charged, to
fund additional service days, or
to underwrite the purchase of an additional machine.
The change.machine is essentially just c!nother vending
machine. Like the ones that sell
·us food, drink, and copies, the
change machine must directly or ·
indirectly create sufficient re
venues to cover the, costs of
operating it. This is how the exis
tence of machines is justified. _ln
eluded in the benefits alread\•
mentioned, this alteration would
internalize profits which are pre
sently being lost to the vending
machine 9pposite the second
floor library entrance, which, in
tum, might postpone the inevit
able increase in the price of
copies, implicitly recognized in
Ms. Gibson's letter.
I feel that if the problem is one
of excessive demand com
pounded by insufficient funds,
this "95% solution" · makes a
good deal of sense. Of course, I
realize that free . market argu
ments ' are normally met with
some resistance by the student
body. Considering the benefits of
this solution, .along with the fact
that there are other methods of
obtaining
change available,
leads me to conclude that this al·
ternative should at least be con
sidered.
Sincerely,
Christopher Doyle
.Flnt-year student

SBA Charters Right to L1fe
other activities •t hat will inform
others -about the 'neture and im·
plications of abortion, alternative
solutions' to ptOblem pregnan
cies, and related ·matters.

Anyone inte.-ted In learning
more · about or participating in ·
the gorup can contact Donna
Smith, Art Sclnta, Bonnie Berger,
Tom Jlpping, Karen Ult>ano, or
any other member.

.CDO; Alumni Sponsor Panel On.Real EState
by~R.Slcl,,rl
•
On' Wedneliday, March 13; th'e
Career Development Office and
th e Alumni Office jointly sponsored a career panel on Real Estate Practice.-The three-attorney
panel was moderated by Bernie
Friedman, a U/B alumni.
. The lirst speaker was William
Keenan, a 1967 U/B g[aduate and
senior partner in the firm of
Heimerl Stiller Keenan and Longo.
His topic ·was title practice and
private ~•al estate clqsings.
·
Keenan described . basitally
four components in the sale of
residence. First, there is·a listing
contract between the broker and
the seller. This contract binds the
two parties, usually for ~n exclusive term of-six months, in which
the b~oker agrees to advertise the
seller's house to prospective customers. ·
·
Once a prospective buyer is
found, he signs a sale contract
with ·the seller. This usually is a
broad agreement for the sale of
the real estate and all improvements (i.e.; house) and amenities
(utflities); It t1escribes the location and financing arrangement,
and sets a price and date for
- closing.
The third step is a lending
transaction, also known as a
mortgage, between the buyer
and lender.' The. lender will appraise the property's value and
set . up financing, which can be
an FHA or GI mortgage, both of
which are insured, or a conventional mo.rtgage, which is not in.sured. The conventional mortgage can be either.fixed , in which
there is a set interest rate, or variable, in which the interest rate
slides according to certain indiees (such as the prime lending
rate) with caps of a maximum
and minimu·m interest rate.
The final stage is titla examina·t ion where the seller prepares a
survey to-determine if the title is
marketable and has no d·efects.
This is then· turned over to the
lender who uses it to determine
if the mortgage is the first lien on
the property and thus, is secured.
Ttie bank then requires a prom issory note and mortgage on the
property. The deal is closed
when the buyer receives the
deed and the seller his money.
Keenan explained that the attorneys are the ones who make
the money. There usually is a different attorney to represent the
. seller, buye·r and lender in order
to ensure that the interests of
each individual are protected. He
said, and the other attorneys on
the panel agreed, -that a fee of at
least $550 is necessary for.a closing because of the attorney's

a

.
.
·.
,
.
. time commitment.
. client pays rent to the ECIDA cauaeofitsexpertiseandspeciala
Even after the units are sold,
In addition, a buyer may want which corresponds to the length ization in .this new field.
the attorney's job does not end.
title · insurance. a· minimum of and amount of the bond. Since
Errico's responsibility often in- Errico represents the condo as
$250. This is usually done by a the IDA bond (loan from the eludes consideration of tax plan- · sociations and deals with day-to
title examiner. Keenan said there bank) pays back interest at a ning in a conversion to a con- day mattes concerning con
are only about a dozen attorneys lower, tax-free rate to the bank, dominiu!'fl. The objective is to get ·dominium law. Since NM York
in the areil that provide such a the client also realizes this tax · capital gains treatment (which is is not a community law state, Erservice. ·s ome may charge less benefit by paying a smaller rent. a lowe~ taxation rate) on a con- rico must constantly keep a'b
than •$ 250, which is less than the Thus, the bank receives tax-free version, especially since the reast of the case law in com·m u
cost of the ·attorney's time ac- interest whfch it can pass directly basis (original cost) in the prop- nity law states such as California
cording to Keenan. However, to the client in a form of l.o wer erty is usually either very low
and Florida for authority. He
what they lose out on price, t~ey rent to cover the IDA bond repay- has been depleted .from past de- must also enforce the restrictive
make up·for' by volume.
ment. Although ECIDA holds title 'preciation deductions. If ·the convenants in the condo pur·
Keenan said that there are not to the property during this time.' owner is characterized as a chase agreements or else they
many openings for attorneys in the client usually has the option dealer, he is taxed at ordinary in- are treated as waived. Some .of
the field of private real estate of purchasing at the end of the come rates instead of capital the more menial,. yet most emo
closings; most are done by gen- lease term for a nominal rate of gains rates. Thus, the conversion tional, issues concern the park
is not done by the owner unless ing rights of owners, dog defeca
era I practitioners. Also, they are $1 ; which of course he exercises.
not, higtily regarded among the
Day says that since all the par- he is very careful.
tion and collection of monthly
other lawyers. However, real es- ties have the counsel of attorThe next steps are finding
maintenance fees.
tate in general has become more neys. the attorneys again benefit. financing, and negotiating and
Overall, Errico · says con 
commercialized and thus more Of co1trse, that is if the-client de- finalizing the deal. The firm usu- dominium purchases and concomplicated .
cides after a cost-benefit analysis ally also arranges end-loans, versions recently has become an
Richard Day, of Saperston Day that the money spent on the ar- which are mortgages or loans for expanding field since Buffalo
Lustig Gallick Kirschner & Gag- rangement is greater than the the buyers of the units.
lags five to ten years behind
lione, explained how much more money that would be spent on
Since the Martin Act of the
everyone else. It is not piecemeal
complicated and commercialized the higher rate of interest for a New York General Business Law
work, but a hugh project which
real esta~e transactions have be- commercial loan.
includes condominiums under
can lead to a lot of creativity and
come, As Day ·explained, banks
The third-attorney to speak was the definition of securities (unlike . complications.
One of the bad points is deal
no longer keep mortgages ; they v. Do1,1glas Errico from Albrecht the federal securities laws), a
sell them t9 a secondary.market. Maguire Heffern &_Gregg. His prospectus or offering plan must
ing with the attorney general's
Law firms puttogether larg~ pool topic focused on another rela- be drafted by the attorney. The
office, located in the World Trade
portfolios of mortgages which tively new aspect of real estate prospectus is a thich booklet
Center. Errico .describes them as
are sold to institutional buyers, practice : condominium pur- which describes various physical
being in their ' ivory tower, pro
such a pension plans with large chases and conversions.
and financial aspects of the contecting the public at the expense
As a community association dominium and usually takes
of the development of New York
sums of money to invest.
This is relatively new practice (condominium) attorney, Errico aboQt 80 hours for the attorney
State. Sometimes they resort to
that has evolve'd as a result of deals with condominiums, •own to draft. Once the prospectus is
unjust arm-twisting, forcing you
the .escalating interest rates. houses and community develop- filed and accepted by the New to give into demands so you can
Since most mortgages earry in- ments. This requires one to be a York Attorney General, the
get the acceptance letter which
terest rates in the single digits, good real estate attorney be- condo units. can be sold. Howauthorizes you to legally sell the
!)anks see them· as losing invest- cause you deal not only with the ever, if the conversion is private
condo units. However, for every
ments. So they sell a ~ool of owners and sellers, but with and the units are not offered for
hour they put in they are paid
$100-$120. Based on an 80-100
mortgages at a discount so they other attorneys, banks and title sale to the public, the owner may
can realize a reasonable rate of . examiners. Often other law_firms be exempted from filing a proshour.iiroject this can mean a payment of $7 ,000 to $30,000.
return by reinvesting the pro- come to his firm for advice be- pectus.
ceeds into higher yield invest
ments.
As gene,ral counsel for G_
o ldome, his firm has been involved·
by Ellen M. Gibson',
lured in by our garbage, will start session laws.
ii) such-transactions. When a law
Director of the Law_Li~rary,
eating our books, making nests
We hope for the voluntary
firm is not on.retainer, it can com
Associate Dean for Legal
in our upholstered furniture and cooperation of the law students
mand an hourly fee of $65-$100
Information Services
so forth. On!=e entrenched,' thes.e , in this conservat ion effort. We on
for · negotiation between the
The ban on eating and drinking
creatures are almost impossible the library staff do not relish the
client and broker or the client and in the Law Library .will be en Jo dislodge. Ask anyone at the police role. However, given the
the· buyer.
forced after Spri'ng break. The Cornell Law Library about the sil seriousness of the problem, we
Another m~jor real estate reasons : conservation of the
verfish that literally live on their intend to enforce the qan.
·transaction which the firm has book collection, preservation of
· becom_e involved in is Industrial our furniture and remaining
Ag·ency
(IDA) shreds of carpeting, and last but
Development
bonds. Under the Internal Rev not least, elimination of sticky,
enue Code, a new section was smelly garbage (See picture .of
instituted which allows a private display case).
· party to benefit from the tax
When George Cunha, a nation
exempt status of an · agency !'IIIY known expert on conserva.,_
through a complicated and con tion of libra'ry collections, visited
voluted series of transactions. .
our library recently, he was ap
Through a sale and leaseback palled .lt the danger to our collec
arrangement, a bank loans tion posed by lax enforcement of
money to an ~rie County IDA the· ban on food and drink. The
_(ECIDA) to buy and renovate dangers are of the living variety :
bookworms, coc
property in the community. silverfish,
ECIDA then lea_ses the property kroac hes, carpet beetles, rats and
to a . private party (client). The mice. These creatures, once

or
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Who's Been E&ting _in My Carrell?

Trend Among Lawyers:Limit Hours· Work~d
p rt t'
I
t
a - ,meb e,:npboymen ottn a
emporary as,s ywomen a orLaw _practice often involves a neys following the birth of a child_
substantial number of work is the most acceptable among
hours per._week. For some law legal employers. However, most
graduates. it- is a commitment firms do not have a set policy for
they are unwillin_g or unable to maternity (let alone paternity)
make. Family oblig_ations, life leave · Individual arrangements
style preference, and per~onal are made 'on an ad hoc basis. If
values are some of -the reasons you want -anything other than
attorneys ar.e' looking for posi full-time permanent employ•
·
tions which allow them til"l)e for ment, you will need to gather
the " life beyond the firll)". they• your lawlerly skills of persuasion
and break new ground
deem ·important.
.
Law graduate interest in part-_
Thefe are . three types of' artime employment is. a response rangements Vl!hich can be made.
to this situation .. Carol Kanarek, Each puts a cap on the hours an
of the firm of Kanarek & Shaw, individual ,needs to work. -Each
Legal Search Consultants, ad~ has advantages and disadvandrassed this trend at the recent tages. The best option to choose
Northeait Regional meeting of depends ~n the individual. circumstances.
the National Association for Law
Permanent Part-Time is the
Placement.
by Audrey Koscielniak

t

first option · It allows for predictable hours. and a set , paycheck
_
•
·
These ~ositions are hard to come
by. To improve your chances of
·· · th'· k' d 0 f
O bta,mng
IS '"
an arrangement, ~s. Kanarek suggeS t ed th e
f 0 II owing: · .
1. Establish yourself as a full 1·
·
I
f' t E
. time a~yer ,rs · mp oyers ar~
~ost likely to respond P<:>s•t1vely to v.our request for a hm· dh
t
c
,te - ours arra~gemen on e
you. have esta.bhshed yourself
as a hard-working, reputable at.
torney.
f
2· Be prepared to sell yoursel
to th e employer. The steps here
·
are :
a. St ay · on top of what is
" h Ot• · th....,... ofess·,on That
'"
- ,..r
·
is, specialize in fields of law in
which lawyers are in demand
(e.g., ERISA, "blue sky" laws) ;

b. Review everything you
have done in a legal career so
k
h t
h
t
yooffuer an~we; I~ !~uDo~~.- b~
P .Y .
.
shy about your accomplishments;
c. Analyze specific needs of

specific employe~s. Be the answer to an employer's prayers.
3. Emphasizewhatyoucando
for the employer, not what the
employer can do for you. If you
~sa~::~~: SP~:~i:!.above, this

4. Anticipate the employer's
concerns. The most common
are :
a.,. Your availability for
clients;
b. Your availability for rush
projects;
c. Office space and overhead
expense11;

d. How you would be paid
(e.g .• salary, hourly, per project)·
e. 'Benefits.
H
h' h
ave answers w 1c assure
an employer that these " obstacles " are surmountable. Even
better, take this opportunity to
b .
f th
d
nng out some o
e a van,
tages of having someone employed on this more limitet1
b .
as,s.
5. An employer with a position which is difficult to fill may
.d
tt '
rt t·
cons, er ge mg a pa • ,me
person.
Being an !net.pendent Contr--or is a second career option
....
which may give you the working
hours you want. The largest ·
number of part-timers fall in this
category. Work is done on a per
rnntinurd on pul(r lfl
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Enlightened Crowd Irked by Kris-tOJ
by R•ndy Don•telll.
The message of Professor Wil
liam Kristol's opening statement
- delivered at the March 14th
forum on the Supreme Court and
the future of civil rights litigation
- was, no doubt, foreign to this
law school. In fact, most of the
70 or so spectators who attended
this event were downright
bothered over what Kristol, a
professor from the John F. Ken
nedy School of Government,
Harvard University, had to say
about such issues as affirmative
action and busing. Kristol's ap
peal for reinvigorated constitu
tional self-government through
judicial restraint was a bit much
for most of the spectators to
stomach.
Kristel's opening was followed
by remarks from U/B Law Profes
sor Jacob Hyman and questions
from the audience. Depsite the
presence of this conservative
scholar, the spectators managed
to keep their composure, and for
this they deserve our praise.
The Burger Court, in Kristel's
view, has generally reaffirmed
most of the Warren Court's prec
edents, and in some areas, like
abortion and affirmative action,
the ·Burger Court has been even
more maverick than its predeces
sor. Only on certain Fourth
Amendment questions has the
Burger Court retreated from
major Warren Court precedents .
Kristel continually spoke of the
Burger Court as the Reagan
Court. However, this is mislead
ing because only one Justice has
been appointed by Reagan. Kris
tel criticized Walter Mondale and
others who insisted during the
1984 campaign that Jerry Falwell

·would appoint Justices to the Su
preme Court if Reagan were . re
elected.
Kris\ol then speculated on
what the Supreme Court might
do if Reagan had the opportunity
to appoint several justices. A par
tial rollback of Roe v. Wade could
be expected. But even the rever
sal of that decision, as Kristel
noted, would return us to the
status quo of 1973, i.e., the states
through their legislatures would
decide the issue. Kristel stated
that few if any significant civil
rights precedents would be over
turned.
Why are people so upset over
the prospects of a "conserva
tive" Supreme Court? Kristel
hypothesized that the symbolic
effect of a non-activist Supreme
Court would force liberals to do
what they did not do in the 60's,
70's and 80's, that is, take their
left-liberal agenda to the legisla
tures and lhe people. This pros
pect scares them because al
though they continually speak of
government's positive role in
solving society's problems, they
fear legislatures are a threat to
their notion of civil rights. Rein
vigorating const;tutional self
government via judicial restraint,
says Kristel, will be the likely and
desirable outcome of a conserva
tive Supreme Court.
Unfortunately, Kristel ignored
the federal judiciary's other com
ponents, namely the district
courts and circuit courts of ap
peal. The Supreme Court re
ceives most of the attention, but
these other federal courts are
largely responsible for many of
the wrongs Kristel seemingly at
tributes only to the Supreme

Most of the questions centered public policy.
Court. It will take several more
That there exists a di_
fference
on
affirmation action and other
conservative presidents to re
between constitutional law and
duce the judicial activism of court ordered "race conscious
remedies." However, several of public policy is the . underlying
these lower courts.
the
questions sounded much like theme of Kristol's message. All
Incidentally, if the concepts of
editorials.
By far the most intrigu too often one hears the cry that
self-government,
federalism,
ing query came from a student a law is unconstitutional because
judicial restraint, and separation
who asked whether it was likely it is contrary to sound public pol
of powers sound unfamiliar to
a Reagan Supreme Court could icy. We must remember that a
many of you; you're right!
also be activist in its own way by bad law is not necessarily an un
You've probably never heard
law.
Unfortu
being a proponent of conserva con~titutional
them mentioned in O'Brian Hall.
Professor Hyman then com tive social policy. Kristel said this nately, there ar.e few who under
prospect was unlikely. This was stand this distinction.
mented on Kristel's opening
Editors Note: The views ex
really the crucial question be
statement. He started by setting
pressed
"in this article are solely
cause
a
truly
conservative
justice
the record straight; saying, in ef
is guided by the principles of con that of the author and reflect his
fect, this law school is not as left
straint and respect for law, not personal evaulation of the lec
wing or intellectually unbalanced
by considerations of social or ture.
as Kristel would have us believe.
Professor Hyman is correct. Just
count how many conservative
scholars we have here!!! You
by Victor Siclari
may need an abacus to do it.
The next portion of the after
Hyman agreed that liberals
noon. involved student feedback
On Friday, March 15, U/B Law
on the law school. After the
should look to legislatures more School hosted an Open House
than they have in the past. He Meeting for prospective stu teachcers . left, student leaders
from organizations such as The
criticized conservatives .for not dents. Organized by · Eduardo
Opinion, .Buffalo Law Review,
having enough faith in the prob Mejias, the open house was at
Desmond
Moot Court Board,
tended
by
about
tweoty
prospec
lem-solving capabilities of gov
BLSA and 'Environmental Law
ernment. Yet as Hyman spoke, tive students and lasted most of
Society presented their views on
one got the impression that he the afternoon .
the law school, faculty and envi
The prospective students were
and other liberals are uncomfort
ronment. Also participating was
treated to coffee and danish as
able about entrusting too much
Lionel Rigler, graduate assistant
they were deluged with informa
of this problem-solving to the tion about the school. Dean of
for public interest careers. ·
on·e branch of government most Admissions and Student Affairs
The prospective students' main
concerns seemed centered · on
accountable to the people - the Alan Carroll, Assistimt Dean of
tv,,o issues: financial aid and
legislature.
Admissions and Student Affairs
placement. Both Steve Wickmark
Vivian Garcia, Graduate Assis
Judging by audience reaction,
and Audrey Koscielniak were
Professor Hyman was certainly tant for Admissions Matthew
there to answer questions on the
the most popular professor atthe . Fusco, and Professors Dianne
two subjects· respectively. Even
podium. Professor Kristel came Avery., Charles Carr, - Alan
Dean Thomas Headrick stopped
Freeman, Betty Mensch, and
in second .
by to answer questions from the
Wade Newhouse each gave their
The forum concluded with
students. •
own description of the law
questions from the audience. school and its composition. Pro
Mejias said the next open
Kristel had to continually assure fessor Newhous13 was particu
house meeting is scheduled for
F~iday, April 26. Any and all stu
the audience that even with a larly effective in detailing the h.is
dent organizations are encour
Reagan Supreme Court, _
B rown tory of the school since he has
aged to send· representative to
v. Board of Education would still been teaching , here for close to
the meeting.
thirty years.
·
be safe.

Open House Hosts 20
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Public Interest Lists Placement Resource_s
Cornerstone, published by the
wide. We receive these listings
in installments from February National Legal Aid and Defender's
through May, so check periodi Association (Bi-monthly - Room
308) - Lists civil and defender
cally for additions. Information
jobs available nationwide; articles
The following is a list of public on staffing needs, organizational
interest resources available at descriptions and projects is espe on issues of current concern to the
legal aid/service community.
the school. It is by no means cially valuable. · Past volumes
Community Jobs (Monthly exhaustive · but covers some of provide a comprehensive listing
Room 309) ~ Social Action Agen
the basics. For further informa of agencies and programs na
cies advertise their summer and
tion consult the "Public Interest tionwide.
National and Federal Legal permanent openings available
Bibliography" available in the
nationwide. Articles prov\de val
Career
Development
Office, Employment Report (Monthly uable insights to job seifkers.
on reserve in the Law Library) Room 309.
Comprehensive listing of current
Job Listings
Agency Listings
legal openings (mostly perma
New York City Graduate Intern nent positions) nationwide : Fed
Directory of Legal Aid and De
Program -When we receive the eral Government jobs in Wash
fender Offices 1983 (US/01.44
1985 edition of this book in mid ington, D.C., throughout the
D573 - Reference Area, Law Li
April it will be available in Room country, and abroad; other
brary) Complete listing of ·
309,.lt lists 300 summer j6bs av Washington, D.C. area jobs; legal
Legal Services (civil) and Legal .
ailable in projects done by New services ; the corporate . area is Aid (criminal) offices by city and
York City agencies for th·e sum well covered; state and local gov
state as well as those organiza
mer. Approximately 80 of these ernment; and university posi
tions concentrating dn specific
jobs are law or legal-related . tions. Listings contain job de concerns, e.g., consumer, hous
These jobs pay well and provide scriptions, requirements, an·d
ing, prisoner rights law.
valuable experience. The 1984 salary, as well as application pro
Good Works - A Guide to So
book is available in my office cedures.
cial Change Careers 1982 (On re
1985 Summer Legal Employ serve at the Law Library) - Ex
(Room 627 O'Brian) in the interim .
Public Interest Directory/Har ment Guide, published by NFLER cellent directory of social activist
(Room 308) - Lists summer op organizations located nation
vard University (Room 308) Compiled for its own students, portunities available in over 150 wide. Lists their purpose, consti
the directory has just come out. public, private, and international tuency, job titles of those on staff,
primarily
in issues and projects, and funding.
It lists social action organiza organizations,
tions, public interest law centers, Washington, D.C., but also na The section profiling those in
legal service and defender pro tionwide.
public interest agencies is inspi
Clearinghouse Review Job rational. Indexed by agency's
grams, and government offices
located nationwide. Its most Market, published by . the Na majro concerns, e.g., education,
unique listing is of private law tional Clearinghouse for Legal economic democracy, technical
firms that have public interest Services (Monthly - Room 308) assistance, urban problems.
and human services-oriented - Current ope'n ings in Legal Ser
Encyclopedia of Associations
vices/Aid Offices nationwide, as
-law practices.
1985 (Annual USi01.44 E62- Re
Harvard Pro ·Bono '(Room 308) well as other positions, e.g., pre .ference Area, Law Library) - An
- 1985 edition contains current paid legal services organizations. excellent comprehensive source
listings for summer and perma-· Position, bac!<ground of organi ·of information -concerning non
nent positions in pul:>lic interest/ zation, responsibilities, qualifica- _ profit organizations; most cur
rent information of staff size and
service agencies located nation- . tions, salary, and benefits.
by Lionel Rigler,
Graduate Assistant for
Public Interest Centers
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activities. Use it to update infor
mation· contained in more dated
directories, especially useful to
determine contact persons.
Washington
Representative
1984 (US/0~.4 W37 - Reference
Desk, Law Library) - Two valu
able listings for those consider
ing working in the District of Col
umbia . The first, lobbyists and
law firms and who they repre
sent. The secor,d, national or
ganizations,
special
interest
labor unions, and
groups,
foreign concerns and who repre
sents them.
State Executive Directory,
Winter 1984 (US/01.47 S73-Re
ference Desk, Law Library) Published three times a year.
Names and addresses for all
State Offices, their executives, di
rectors, and department heads;
cross-indexed by subjects, e.g .,
civil rights, mental health, public
.utility regulation.
Career Development Office

Job Postings (Glass case out
side Room 311) - Listings for

summer, permanent, and aca
demic year positions, including
law clerks, research assistants,
and judicial clerkships. Each job
has a number which can be looked .
up in the job book and further
researched. Follow the instruc
t!ons to apply for the position .
1984185 Questionnaire (Room
308) - Responses to _question
naires we sent ouf to the largest
public interest and legal services
office nationwide. ·fnformation
on staffing needs, organizational
descriptions; and 'd escriptive lit
erature.
Association of Women Law
Alumni
Directory
Students
(Roon1 308 and AWLS Office,
Room 10 - basement) - Name,
address, phone number, type of
law practice and work done for graduates in a number of dif
ferent areas of law;_ public in
terest, courts, corporate govern·
ment, and universities. ·
Alumni Directories (Room 309)
- Names, addresses, and phone
numbers for _graduates in
Rochester, Albany; Washington,
D.C. and New York City.
\

ATTENTION:
_
All SBA-Sponsored Organizations
Please submit a· Hst of your newly-elected
officers and their positions· for publication
in the next issue of The bpifJiOn
so students will -have ·a guide
to student organizations and their officers.
Deadline: Wednesday, April 17·

Commentary

...

G~l!.~.t~M§.~!!~Y Indicates Reform·Needed ·
On March.6 and 7, the Student Bar Association held a referendum
on the grading system. While the refer~ndum was non-binding, it
Grade
Instructor
was supposedly used to gauge student reaction to the.present H-O-D
Course
(l•
Q
H
D ,: Rating
. .F method. A n?t-~o-overwhelmfng .majority of the less-than-spec
tacular turnout indicated that the law student voters had no objection
Administrative Law ....... .
3
2
8
3.08
to th e current grade differentiation. As a public service to the unconAlbert
. cerned (i.e., those who voted in favor of maintain'ing the grading
Albert
Health Care ............. .
5
6
3.45
syste'?ll and _the apathetic (who did not vote at all), The Opinion h~s
Atleson
·collective
Bargaining
.....
.
6
4
6
3.50
compiled a list of the grades distributed for the fall semester.
·
Methodology
·
Avery
Labor Law .............. . 10
3.16
46
1
The table charts the instructors alphabetically, the course(s) they
Bennett
............
.
Federal
Tax
I
19
1 1 3.12
5
3
taught,. a!ld the grades they assigned for that class. The rating was
determined by correlating point scores with the letter grades. An
Berger
Civil Procedure .......... . 17
4
3.14
72
"H" equals 4; a "Q" equals 3; "D'"s and "F'"s.received values of 2
Berger
Research
&
Writing
.......
.
37
52
3.42
and 1, respectively. Scores of "H*" were combined with "H"'s, but
"~*"'s, which have grudging acceptance, w.ere recognized and as
Binder
Criminal Law ............ . 17
77
3.18
signed a score of 3.5. Like the determination of a student's grades,
Birzon
Evidence ................ . 10
3.09
65
3
these -values were given arbitrarily. The rating was determined by
Boyer
multiplying the number of letter grades by the point value for that
Independent Study ....... .
1
4.00
grade. The scores were totalled and the rating was found by dividing
Carpenter
Lawyer-Client Clinic ...... .
5
1
3.83
the total point score _by the total number of grades distributed in that
'class. An analysis of the rating and the method by which it is obtained
Carr
Criminal Investigations and
indicates that the closer a rating is to 4, the more "lenient," and
Police Procedure ....... .
3
3.14
19
conversely the closer to 1 the more "difficult" the instructor is as a
Carr
Criminal
Procedure
.......
.
·6
grader. Grades which reflect a "bell curve" distribution will have a
38
2
3.09
rating between 2.9 and 3.1 because the "Cl" equals 3.0; how~ver, an
Corporate Tax .......... . . 16
Del Cotto
32
1
5
examination of the actual grades given is . necessary for such an
Del Cotto
Federal Tax I .. .. ...... . . . 18
71
18
3.00
Analysis
an<!lysis.
What does all this mean? Perhaps nothing, but then again, it may· Engel
Independent Study ...... . .
1
4.00
indicate that the present grading system has no merit and is deficient
Ewing
Criminal Law ............ . 16
74
4
3.13
in several aspects. Consider the following:
Ewing
Psychology & Criminal Law . 19
1) Of the 2872 grades given out having H-O-D-F. values, 30% (857)
18
3.51
were a 0* or H (and H*);
Freeman
Constitutional
Law
.......
.
8
89
3.08
2) Only 5.4% of the grade's were a Dor F (only 4% actually received
Gerken
an F);
Lawyer-Client Clinic ...... . 10
4.00
3) Of the 60 instructors who had posted grades as of Wednesday,
Girth
Debtor-Creditor .......... . 26
46 19 1 3.05
March 20, 1985 ,(including independent study and clinics), 55% (33)
Girth
Sex-Based Discrimination ..
2
3
3.40
did not issue any grade lower than a Q;
4) For the 1049 gr-ades issued by these 33 instructors, 33% (344)
Hager
Lawyer-Client Clinic ...... .
2
3.75
6
were H's, 60% were Q's, and 7% were Q*'s; l)owever, these 33 instruc
Halpern
Criminal Procedure ....... . 22
3.24
68
tors also accounted for 47% of the total number of H's, 34% of all
the O's, and an astounding 75% of the Q*'s despite issuing only 37%
Headrick
Intro. to Policy Studies .. . : .
7
1
3.88
of the total grades for the fall semester;
Hyman
Legal Methods ........... .
17
4
3.19
5) The-remaining 27 instructors were responsible for 1823 indi
vidual grades of which 394 (22°/o) were H's, 44 (2%) were Q*'s, 1231
Kaplan
Municipal Law .......... . . 12
7
3.39
16
(67%) were Q's, 142 (8%) were D;s, and 12 (1%) were F-grades;
Kaplan
Problems
in
State
and
Local
6) The average class size for the 33 instructors above was 32 stu
dents with a grade breakdown of an average of 11 H's, 19 Q's and
Government ...... ; .... .
3.00
5
2 O*'s, while the average c.lass ,size for the remaining 27 courses
Katz
Criminal Law ....... . .... .
5
2 2.95
69
5
was 68 students of which an average of 14.5 received H's, 2 received
Konefsky
Contracts ............... . 13
3.13
77
1
Q*'s, 45.5 received O's, 5.5 received D's, and .5 were given an F.
The multiplicity of grades utilized by the class instructors in the
Konefsky
Labor History ............ .
7
3.47
3
6
Law School is thus merely form over substances as grading is rela
Leary
Public International Law ... . 22 20
3.40
20
5
tively top-heavy (i.e., within the Q to H range) and barely reflects the
standard "bell curve." While not attempt!ng to detract from the qualLindgren
Contracts
3.07
10
4
72
ifications of my fellow law students, the current grading system, with
Remedies ............... .
3.14
6
3
5
- its present application, does not accurately measure the students'
Lindgren
understanding of the course material or class progress.
Mccarrick
3.69
Lawyering Skills ....... .. . 11
5
Commentary
Contracts
...............
.
10
·
18
3.21
63
This brings us to the point for which this survey was compiled Mensch·
an evaluation of the present grading syste·m . First, as every prospecMugel
3.40
Future Interests .......... .
8
12
tive employer wants to know, what are O's and H's? The definition of
International
Theory
......
.
3.00
4
Q is "qualified" and of H, "honors." But if one is "qualified" in acerNardin _
tain subject (i.e., receives a "Q"), does not the higher grade of "H" . Newhouse
Independent Study .
1
4.00
indicate the student is "overqualified"? And from that position, how
Newhouse ,..
Law & Publ'ic Education .. . . 11
28
1
3.25
does one view a 0*, or the obscure and yet even more puzzling H*?
Civil Procedure .......... . 18 18
An additionally disturbing proposition for the maintenance of the
Olsen
2
3.27
53
current grade set is that it reduces competition among the stu~ents
3.64
32
Olsen
Research & Writing ....... . 57
3
to create an atmosp_
here more conducive to _education and learning.
Reis
Environmental Quality
Yet many students seem startled that employers who "understand"
the U/ 8 Law School grading system only wish to .interview those
3.89
. Problems . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8
1
candidates who are ranked in the-top 10% of their class (i .e., approx3.27
48
7
3
Property
II
.......
.
.......
,
39
imately 50% of their grades are H's); an ironic contradicti~n. at best,
Reis
given the motives for the grading system.
Scales-Trent Constitutional Law II . . . . . . .
5
1 2.82
20
2
. One group ultimately benefi-t s from the system, however. It is those
.-!'_
16
2.77
Corporations
(Section
1)
3
5
25
Schaeftler
students who schedule their c.ourses in accord with the directives of
the University Bookstore's "legal mosaic." These erstwhile advoSchaeftler
52 18 2 2.86
Corporations (Section 2)
8
7
cates, while ·,earning the course material from such legal authorities
4.00
Independent Study . . . . . . . .
1
Schaeftler
as Messrs. Gilbert, Emanual, and Nutsheli, quietly_take their finals
and (given the.previously indicated grading bias) have a 95% chance
Schlegel
Independent Study . . . . . . . .
5
3.83
1
of Obtaining a grade of "Q" or better. This is what is known within
3.31
22
Sales & Secured Transactions 10
Schlegel
the .law school hierarchy as "parity"?!
The question·is not whether the grading system should be main
New York Practice ........ . 10
24
3.2e
Schofield
tained or not - it obviously should not - but in what direction the
22
53
6
1 3.17
system inevitably will be drawn. Given the shortcomings of the preSpanogle
Commercial Paper ........ .
sent set-up, the administration has two options to consider: ' a return
Spanogle
International Commerciai
-to the traditionat A-8-C-D-F grading method, or the implementation
O
15
1
of a new system, such as Q-NO. The Q-NO grades would reflect the
Transactions . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
3.35
ability of the stucjents; he is either "qualified" (0) or "~ot qualified"
Spiegelman
Research & Writing ..... ; . . 51
6
31
2
3.58
(NO) with regard to his knowledge and practical application of the
42
specific legal materials the course addresses. Competit~on !or grades
Steinfeld
Corporations . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 25
3.36
would be minimized. Prospective employers, by reviewing a stuSullivan
New York Practice ·. . . . . . . . .
6
35
2
3.09
dent's transcript at an interview, could easily detern;,ine if the indi34
9
2
. vidual is competent in those .areas of the law in which he wi.11 ~
Swartz
Family Law · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
3.15
.working. Finally, class instructors would have a set _sta~dard to difSyczygiel
Lawyer-Client Clini_c . . . . . . .
3
2
3.60
feH1ntiate, and substantiate, the grades they have distributed.
.
T . IT h . .
31
44
3 45
While not a perfect solution, nor even reflective of ,th~ totalit_y of
Weinstein
na ec nique . . . . . . . . . . .
.
available alternatives, the proposal herein should re.ceive serious ' Zimmerman
Agency & Partnership . . . . . . 33
113
3
3.20
constde.r ation from the law school administration in light of the prob.:.....-..,....-------------------------------Iems discussed above. After all; change is an essential ingredient
TOTALS
738 119 1861 147· 12 3.19
for development and self-improveme~t.
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by Roy A. Mura

Hickory, Dickory, Dock

Ain't We Got Fun .

Hickory, dickory, 'dock.
Your lawyer ran up the clock.
The clock struck one
And your lawyer's not done
So everytlling goes into hock.

I don't know why I ciµne here;
Sometimes it makes me ill.
The work's okay ; it's the reading that gets me •sick.
I guess it always will.
My doctor told me a long time ago
I'd contracted a rare disease .
"Fear of legal mumbo-jumbo," he called it,
"Severe cas_e of 'scripto-phobic legalese .'"

Hickory. dickory , dan .
Your lawyer looks so tan .

His "away from the phone"
Was a long way from home
Yet he works as hard as he can .

So I don't know why I came here .
My allergist thought it advisable .
He doesn ' t know the climate)hough .
It rarely won't be miserable .

Hickory. dickory. doo.
How come you look so blue?
Hasn ' t justice been served ?
Your opponent unnerved?
Or has the person who's been beaten, been you'!

Nope - I don ' t know why I came here .
And I don ' t intend to whine .
The weather' s not all bad . it's everything that stinks .
Most other t_hings are fine .
the re"s nothing more fun or more gay
to waste three years of law school away
on my colorful notes
or cute anecdotes
while I'm thinking of something to say .

Hickory. dickory, day .
You go off your un-merrily way
And vow never again
Bring yourself or a friend
To those who practice law (as should they! . . . ).

The Fifth Annual Honors Con
vocation will be held on
Wednesday, April 10 at 2:15
p.m. in the Moot Court Room.
Certificates and/or cash will
be awarded to second and .
third year students .w ho have
been nominated by faculty for
outstanding performance in
the 1984-1985 academic year.
All in the O'Brian Hall com
munity are encouraged to
attend.

ELECTI_ONS
fo-r editorial positions
on The Opinion
Thursday, .April _1 1, . 1985 ·
at 5:30 P.M.

Room 724 O'Brian
All law students are eligible to run.
Staff attendance is mandatory.

JAECKLE CENTER
FOR STATE AND LO-CAL
GOVERNMENT LAW
presents
informal box luncheons at 12: 15 p.m.,
Fifth Floor Faculty Lounge

with
·

Lillian Roberts
Commissioner of the New York State
Department of Labor
on Wednesday, April 1·0f 1985
and
Dennis T. Gorski
New York State Assemblyman
and Chairman of the
NYS Assembly's Committee
on Local Government
Thursday, April 11, 1985

The Dale S. Margulis Award
. Dale S . Mar~ulis, of the class of 1982, died sudden,y in August 1982. To honor
his memor~ , hi s cla~smates, family and friends established the Dale S. Margulis
Awa~d. This award ts presented to that member of the graduating class who has
contnbu~ed most t? the Law School and the comnmunity . .Candidates for the award
are nominated by members of the graduating class, and the. recipient ·is selected by
the deans.
·
.

Nominations-should elaborate ,
· on the contributions made by the nominee
and should be submitted to

Marie McLeod
in Room 312
by April 15.
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The live performance qf the Summer 1985 Pieper
Mul_
t istate Ba_r Review is completely subscribed.
No further registrations are being accepted for
this location.
·
.. .

: ~m-ited seating .isstil_l available for the tape loca
tion in New York City at the Madison Square·
Garden Theatre on 31st St., between 7th and 8th
Avenues -f or the A.M. session given 9-1 pm and
the P.M. session given s~10 pm.
Registrations are also still available for the tape
locations in Nassau, Suffolk, Westchester, Al
bany, Buffalo, Syracuse and Washington, o~c.

Pieper New Vork-Multistate .Bar· Review, Ltd.
90 Willis Avenue
Mineola, New York 11501
(516) 747-4311

.

.\
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Plans to Promote Economic Development .
mn/lnued from page I

·

self. Although the employees
generally have to take substan.
.
t1alpaycutsmorderf?rthecompany to start ~a~1,ng profits
again, the~ benef'.t '.n the sh~rt
run by saving their Jobs, and m
the long run by sharing in the
profits realized by their company.
Pitegoff said that . although
h df
f
on 1Ya an u I o states currently
.h ave ESOP legislation in place,
other states, including New York,
are studying bills which would
•
recognize the worker-owned corporate form. Such legislation
would facilitate procurement of
the financing needed for employee buyouts by " legitimizing
and adding legal certainty to
worker-owned
corporations,"
Pitegoff explained.
Dan Swinney, a representative
from the Midwest Center for
Labor
Research,
followed
·
P·t
1egoff wI·th a d"IscussIon
of th e
role that private organizations
can play in economic development. Swinney explained that
the Center-a private, non-profit
group comprised of local com munity and labor leaders works first to "identify plants in
danger of closing," and then to
seak ways of saving them .
In one instance the Center
launched a successful media and
lobbying campaign to prevent a
Chicago toy company from relocating its plant in violation of
its Industrial Revenue Bond (IRB)
contract with the city. Under that
contract the Playschool company
had received cheap land financing and tax incentives to locate
in Chicago, in exchange for its
promise not to move except under
overwhelming
c.ircumstances.
Swinney said that Playschool's
desire to move to the south,

where labor is chea er and or.
p.
gamzed was Uno basis for get.
'
.
tmg out of the contract. This
wa·s not a, declining company ;
they just wanted to move to
make more profits...

force, improving "the city's phys· 1·infrastructure and improving
,ca
the quality of life here in general
·
Rosenow said that since
"there's not too much you can
do about" the departure fr~m
Buffalo of heavy industries like
steel and flour milling, the BDC
targets small, high-growth manufacturing companies, such as

The Center's vigorous lobbying
efforts eventually paid off when
th e city filed suit againSt Playschool to enforce the terms of the
IRB 'contract. Under a settlement

u·

•

.

•

area but It Is not getting the kmd
of direction it needs from the local
governments." He cited the city's
plannedbaseballstadiumasone
instance where the state re,
sponded to Buffalo's request for
assistance by providing needed
funds. He also emphasized that
Mayor Griffin should ask for the
state's assistannce in cleaning up

h
· d
I
t
t warts econom1~ ev~ opmen .
t
t
The conference s laS gueS was
umte
· d states Representat,ve
· '
H
N
k (D B ff 1 ) N
k
en; bo~~
~u
e te Y a outh_ e~•s.: ion
e o~e onr~ess ~/~ •f I d en~
acte • wou
est a IS
e era
"enterprise zones." Companies
agreeing to locate in one of over
30 small zones th e legislation
would create within depressed

~Pf

ai°.· t;a

those involved in food proces- the area's many toxic waste sites,
sing, printing and electronics. since the publicity they have been urban areas would recieve tax inagreement reached between th e
The BDC is trying to reverse tlie receiving helps discourage com- centives a nd credits from th e fedc,ity and Playschool, th e company
trend of economic decline in Buf- panies from locating here, and this eral government, Nowak said.
was permitted to move but only
falo by " operating as a bridge to
after it agreed to "broker its prop\he private sector to turn their aterty to a similar i nd u st ry, set up a
tention to opportunities that may
campaign to help its workers fi nd
exist here rather than in the
south," Rosenow said. The renew jobs and keep on lOO wo.rkers
for a year," Swinney said . He consuits of new industries locating
in Buffalo would be th.e creation rnminued from page I
eluded by commenting th at ecotoo high:" The only major pieces
nomic developme,:it policies must
of many new jobs in the area and be overturned . Most likely it_ of legislation which tackled the
monitor and guard the public in"issues of racism and sexism"
a stabilization of the local tax would just be cut back."
terest by encouraging corporate
But even if the Court were to were the Civil Rights Amend
base, he concluded .
accountability to communities...
State Assemblyman Arthur overturn the landmark 1972 opin- ment to the Constitution and the
The afternoon session on the
Eve spo ke next a b out t h e state •s ion, abortion would not be out- Civil Rights Act of 1964.
"(The Supreme Court) prods
government's role in economic
involvement in economic de- lawed, he noted. The matter
velopment. Eve, a resident of would only be returned to the the altruistic elements in human
development began wi th a presentation by Charles Rosenow,
Buffalo, complained that a lack state legislatures to be legalized nature that need tQ be restimu
President of the Buffalo Developof cooperation between area or outlawed."
lated," he said. "The legislative
legislators, businessmen and
ment Companies (BDC). Rosenow
Busing, too, would be a likely process holds a false promise of
explained th at th e BDC - a group . community leaders has limited Reagan Court target, he theor- civil rights." Hyman noted it was
of local public agencies - emwhat the state can do to promote ized, adding however that the the courts that mandated busing,
the economic recovery of the re- issue- is not the political "hot banned segregation, protected a
ploys a variety of st rategies to atgion. " The state needs to do . potato" it was a decade ago. "A woman's right to privacy, and
tract new i nd u st ries to th e We st ern New York area. One of th ese
more, but the initiative must Reagan Court would likely stop took prayer out of the public
st artegies
come from the city and local gov- a lot of busing, declaring that the schools- all measures state and
involves
offering
targeted -i nd u st ries tax breaks
ernments, labor leaders, local in- problem is solved," Kristo! local governments were not in
and la nd financing packages in
stitutions and the business com - explaihed. "Busing, however, is terested in taking .
order to induce them to locate in
munity, " Eve said. Under the fading on its own accord; neither
"We must continue to take ad
New York state constitution, blacks nor whites are in favor of vantage of a Constitution which
the area .
special laws, legislation which it."
The money for th ese incenappeals to our consciences and
tives is allocated to th e BDC
applies to only one city and does
A more conservative court should be as broadly interpreted
primarily by a number of federnot involve a matter of state-wide would probably apply extra as possible," Hyman explained.
ally funded programs. Oth er deconcern, can be passed only at scrutiny in reviewing cases in- "The courts cannot make radical
velopment st rategies employed
the special request of the munic- valving racial q4otas, he said. changes, cit course, but can
by the BDC include offering com ipality.
" Quotas might be cut back." Al- arouse the conscience of the na
panies discounted utility serEve said that the state legisla- though explicit racial hiring num- tion."
vices, inSt ituting new job training
ture is prepared to provide assist- bers might be sidelined, Kristol
Without a Supreme Court
programs for the area's labor
ance to the Western New York said: minority groups would not guarding, and in the process ex
be seriously harmed. "Affirma- panding, civil rights, less altruis
tive action is already in- tic qualities of Americans would
stitutionalized
enough,"
he dictate the course of events, the
Single Issues of Volume 33:2 are now available in 605 O'Brian .
pointed out. "Blacks have the UB professor warned. "I am ap
Price: $6.00
political power to make sure palled at the exte-nt to which this
things do not return to being lily society is permeated with racism
and sexism," he said. "Currently,
white again."
While the overall effects of a minorities are losing ground as
Reagan Court on currently estab- the gap between them and the
lished civil rights would be slight, majority increases."
. Hyman admitted that the Su
the Harvard profess~r said, such
a court would have a major preme Court "cannot single
psychological impact. "The Su-. handedly stop" racism and
preme Court could put a stamp sexism, but, he said, the appoint
of legitimacy on conservative ment of judges who believe in a
S PIU:-.;c; 198·1
\ 'O L L MF. '.I ~
thinking," he said. "It could show more laissez-faire approach could
the populace that it's ttJ.e right be disastrous for minorities striv
which is riding the wave of the ing for equality. "The Supreme
future.
Court cannot solve all the probOver "the long run" Kristal be- lems," he said, "but we need the
lieves a conservative judicial Court to arouse our consciences
swing will ultimately be healthy to social ills. "
:ht,rl, l
for the left while presenting new
Kristol di~agreed. Such depen
FA IR UsE O1.u AND New : THE B, tnmflx C Ast· "AN I > rrs
challanges to politicians of the dence -opn a paternalistic court
Fou : BEARS
right. "A rightist court would put only.cheapens the gains made by
B.r .\1.B.\\'. S11,r/1m
pressu re ori conservatives who minorities, particularly 'blacks,
I NFORMERS REVISITED: GOVERNMENT Su aV F.I LLAN( '. t:
or DOMESTIC: PoUTICAL ORGAN I ZATI ONS AND THt:
govern and complain about jud- over the last century, he said.
f.c>URTH AND F1asT AMt:NDM ENTS
icial intervention," he said. "But "Blacks have freed themselves.
· B.,· Dolor,.\· Don01•n11
a· Reagan Court also presenta an It's wrong to ignore those efforts
Cum m,,111
opportunity for liberals, who and say the courts really freed
.W,1111 omt, B0<ird uf .\11.m o11l 1·. .it/am s: INSUFFICIENT
have made the mistake of letting . them. (The Supreme Court's)
NoT1c:t: UNDER THE Nt:w YoRK ·JN R r.M STATUTt:.'i
the courts carry all their ideolog- current attempts to serve as soci
HY PNOTICALLY R t:FIU:S H [ l> Tt:STIMONY : I N SU PPORT
or T HO' EMERG I Nl' MAJORITY AND P,opl, ,,. H11gh,,
ical baggage." Under a less ety's conscience are wrong."
S HOUI.D T HF. " SUB.STANTIAI. Ovf.RBR [AOTH " Doc l'IUNF.
friendly judiciary, liberal politiWhile Kristol ·subscribes to a
Br. OvrRHA u u :u ~ THt: EXAMP l.t: or .\fo,,.;.,,.u, 1·.
cians would be forced to "take theory of " wiping the slate
D1lu•or1h
their case" to the people. "Liber- clean" and adopting color blind
Govt: RNMF.NTAL I MMUN IT \' ANO T H [ Rt:1:t:A·st. or DAN
· als have illegitimately forced standards for employment and
GER0U~ I N MATf-~ FROM STAT t'. I N!iTITUTIONS: C AS
T H E STATE Gr.T A WAY Wrn1 ML aot:a !
laws cinto the people from the other competitive opportunities,
top .(the courts), " the' Harvard Hyman feels America must not
Boo4 Rn•,ru·
professor co~lained. " Now let forget the disadvantages blacks
ON Ballf.r, N ,at:aMAH' tt Hnu," lru rtiu~ :4-m,rirn,, Lnu·
B., Dm'III Gr,gu")
them bring th ~r ideas to the have encountered. uNot only
people and make laws through must we remember the years of
the legislatures. A Reagan Court our heritage, we must go ,
will re-invigorate the ideals of further," he said. "We must reself-government."
dress them ."
. "It is unrealistic to believe that
It's time to toss aside this ulibgovernment, being the clumsy eral guilt" complex, Kristo! said. ·
thing that it is, can achieve the " If you think racism and sexism ,.
goals (of eradicating discrimina- are so embeded in society, he
S :-\TE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT BUFFALO
tion and sexism, legalizing abor- explained, "then it's silly to think
tion," countered Hyman. "The ttiat nine men in Washington are
CopJr1gh1 © /'JBS h, ,1,,. B11Jlr1 lo L11 11· Hn •tf'II•
social and human costs would be going to make ahy difference. n

Reagan Cou,:t and
Civil Rights
.
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In record ·numbers, people who ·have
, · ·alr-eady signed up.for BAR/BRI .
and Jose·phson are forfeiting deposits
and switchi_
ng to
PIEPER NEW YORK-MUlTISTATE BAR REVIEW
.

-

..

·_If you are presently considering
the selection of a bar review c.ourse,
ask those who have just studied with Pieper
and took the February, 1985 bar exam. They will convince you. · ·
Pieper's Proof is ·performance.
I

Pie·per New vork-Multistate_aar Review. Ltd.
90 Wi_
llis Avenue
Mineola, New vork .11501
(516) 747-4311

see your Pieper Rep:

1985
Joseph Coleman
Richard Gottlieb
Joan Kenney Penny Rubin_
Richard Schaus
Steven wlckrnark
Deborah Williams

'

,

.

. 1986
James MCEihone
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Thoughts on Floods, Mechanics and Law S_Chovi.
.

.

ing for hidden microfiche.) The '
secret is to walk a foot behind
someone else, arid if the bell·
rings, walk around that person
and leave, pointing back accus
ingly ....
This is the part of the article
where I get incensed about
something. What really bothers
me ·(this week) is the plastering
of non-law school literatur~ all
over O'Brian Hall. I realize that
this is a state school and that
non-law. school students walk
through and hang out in O'Brian.
~ut does that mean there should
be hundreds of SASU political
party posters plastered all over
the second floor? No, I vocifer
ously maintain 111 If it were one
or two posters, I would probably
not write about it (or at least not
more than a line's worth), but the
entire second floor looks like a
hall of billboards! I believe that
each student should restore the
Also scoring for the Advocates natural beauty to O'Brian by rip
on the night were Lee (The Quiet ping off and throwing away one
One) Smith, Paul (Red) Mitchell non-law school poster daily!
and Bob (Mr. Rheinland) Spa Make us proud . . .
.
genthal. Major contributions all
P_m, J_I and O_ e are first
season were made by Ira Hecht, ·year Section 2 students. P m
Ken Mosko'!"itz, Adam Wek~tein buys me drinks, J_ I is applying
.
and Jim Herzog.
for a job so he can serve me
Ira Hecht and Adam Wekstein ·drinks, and D_e speaks in tongues
are to be especially commended when he drinks. Thesethree stu
for without their hard work ice
dents are the subject of the first
hockey as an intramural sport
would not have been a reality this
year. Hopefully because of the
wo_rk of these two students and
n11uim1t•dfrom pagi~ 3
others, intramural ice hockey will
diem or per project basis. °The
flourish in 'future years.
For their efforts to organized drawbacks : no fixed income; no
two other"teams in this season's fixed hours. You may have to
program, credit should be given work intensely at times and have
to Jim McElhone, for his work in plenty of time on your hands at
organizing team n~mber two, and others. Problems of confidential
to Greg Hoelsher and Brian Sutter ity and conflict of interests can
. for running team number three. also arise.·
Full-Time Employment with
Fixed Hours is a third alternative.
It can, however, cause morale
problems in a firm . The person
working 50-60 hours a week;may
resent your leaving at 5:00 p.m.
and not being in the office on
Saturday. The fixed hour ar
rangement can also put you off
the partnership track. If partner
ship is not a prime goal for you,
no problem. Ma_n y large law
firms are now developing non-

Here we have people starving
due to Work-Study funds de
The only part of my car that creases, people short of food
Do people in this city need works is the seat belt buzzer, and money due to mechanics' bills,
something in their lives to help that's because it gives these guys and you're peeved because your
them take thfi1ir places in history? , fond memories of cash register· onion roll doesn't cost 35 cents
If not, why is it that the bells. Believe nie, car mechanics or some other round numberl
snowstorms are labelled "The are a pox that must be wiped You've got problems ... see a
Blizzard of '85n. and the floods from the face of the earth I (Re doctor ... "
I thought it made no sense, but
were labelled the "Flood of '857"
place · tt)em with high schqol
Are we living in disaster movies ·. shop teachers ... )
I understand all about the bell in
or what71 I feel like I'm in Egypt
One avid reader writes : "Dear the library that goes off to indi
during the piagues! From now Alan, Why is it that every time I cate that someone is exiting with
on, let's just consider it some of purchase food on the Baldy unchecked i"ibr'ary material. It's
the usual bad weather and leave Bridge, the price never ends with really programmed to go off after
it at that . . .
a "0" or a "5"?1! I'm sick of car every 27 people exit. I counted
I'm . not prone to generalizing rying pennies. This really (exple last Thursday. It went off as I
(except about Buffalo), but I must tive deleted) me off! Signed, exited and all I had in my hand
state unequivocally here and Steve Golden ·of Williamsville, was a pen! (It was pretty de
now that all auto mechanics are New York York." "Dear Mr. Gold meaning being strip-searched by
swamp sludge! These guys are en, Life's a (expletive deleted)! those reference· librarians lookdeveloping stock portfolios by
making me walk to the bus stop!

by Alan Stewart

leers Bow in Playoffs
,
vocates might pull off a miracle.
With less than 4 minutes to play
and down by 3 goals, the Advo
cates took a time out to regroup.
Seconds later, Jim Navagh
drilled home a rebound off a shot
by the Advocates leading goal
scorer Kevin Szanyi. Less than a
minute later John Mineo set up
team captain Paul McGrath who
fired ·t h epuck in for the Advo
cates' fifth goal. With 45 seconds
left to play, the Advocates pulled
their goaltender Andrew Hooven
in favor of the extra attacker. The
gamble seemed to pay off when
playmaker Mike Eschrich set up
Navagh in the slot for what ap
peared to be an excellent chance
at the tying goal. However,
Navagh's stick shattered as he
slapped the puck and the Ice Pick
les were able to clear the disk out
of danger.

by Paul McGrath
The Advocates on Ice, one of
the three law sc,llool entrie~ to
this season's U/B intramural ice
hockey league, was defeated in
playoff action Monday, March
18, at Sabreland. The Advocates
finished the regular esason with
a 3 wins-2 loses mark earning
them third place in the league.
Leading the Advocates during
the regular campaign were Kevin
(The Great One) Szanyi, John
(The Enforcer) Mineo and Brian
(The Bull) Dennis.
The Advocates on Ice fell to the
Ice Pickles, a strong group of un
dergraduate· students, in the first
semifinal game by a score of 6-5.
Despite being down in the game
by scores of 3-0, 4-1 and 6-3, it
seemed for a minute that the Ad-
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of my "Celebrify Law Students
Who Are Incognito" pieces. P_
(name blanked to prevent rude
phone calls) likes ·a·lcohol, light
reading assignmentii' and unin
telligent men. J_ is a 'b ird whose
claim to fame is that he once con:
sumed 131 chicken balls at a
Stuffed Mushro·o m Happy Hour.
D_ longs to be an owl, but bides
his time by getting H's, despite
the fact that he never sits through
an entire class, and he takes no
notes. Look for yourself in a fu
ture issue!
By tti_e way, I want to thank the
editors of this fine paper for mak
ing a point of correcting an error
in my last article. I really did know
that Florida is a s\{lte and not a
city. It's fust that I h'ad to type up
the article really · late so that it
would be legible. In my exhaus
tion; I replaced the word "areas"
with "cities". I guess the fact that
I submitted the article two weeks
early didn't provide enough time
for anyone to check the error with
me for purposes of correction·
(even though I see the managing
editor roaming about every other
day). Here I thought l'was one of
the few SBA members that this
paper likes. The pen really is
mightier thari the sword. I'm
bleeding inside from this one . . .

Fewer Hours

io.A.

.

•

•

•

partnership positions in their or
ganizations.
If you are interested in the is
sues of part-time employment,
you may want to contact the Na
tional Association for Part-Time
Professionals (Virginia) and/or
New Ways to Wor·k (California).
Ms. Kanarek also noted Unequal
Access: Women Lawyers in a
Changing ·America as an infor
mation source.
A final piece of advice was for
law graduates to consider apply
ing for law clerk positions posted
for students. Sometimes an em
ployer may find hiring a· law
graduate on a permanent/part
time, fixed-hours/full-time, or in
dependent contractor basis is an
attractive alternative to hiring a
law student.

AWLS Report
by Robin Roun berg

The Association of Women
Law Students has organized a
number bf projects in the past
year. "Meetthe Women Faculty"
and a trip to Buffalo's Convention
Center to hear Geraldine Ferraro
·speak were among the memor
able events sponsored last
_semester.
· "'rhis semester energy has fo
cused on preparing for the up
coming National Women Law
Conference sponsored by N.Y.U.
for the weekend of March 21. The
theme bf this conference deals
with overcoming barrier~ due to

racist and sexist stereotyping
and learning to communicate "in
stead.
A raffle was held on Fr,iday, •
March 15, giving away two BAR/
1
BRI courses, one to Ed Markarian
and the other to Annette Harding,
to raise funds for the conference.
The Dean and SBA also have pro
vided fundfng to send students
to the conference.
A presentation will be given
sometime after the conference to
explain in more detail the pur
pose of the conference and what
was accomplished there. Look
for signs posting the date of the
presentation.

ESSAYS ARE THE "KILLERS'' ON THE
BAR EXAMINATION! (ASK ANY "REPEATER")
For over 40 years, LOUIS · A. KASS has taught many
thousands · of 5uccessful bar applicants how to A1TACK, •
ANALYZE and ANSWER the most difficult Essays! WHY
TAKE ANY CHANCES? REGISTER NOW! We were oversubscribed twelve consecutive times•
6 SUNDAYS, commencing JUNE 16, 1985 (I to 4 p.m. )
HOTEL BARBIZON PLAZA HOTEL, "NEW YORK CITY .
FEE: $250.
KASS PROBLEM ANALYSIS CLINICS
27 William Street
New York, New Y~ 10005

(212) WH3-2690
Ms. W~ndy" Fri«lb,rg,),,~nt

'

A Little Bit o'Pudg~

..

C![f_B_a rney's H~alth Spa'. sagaPa'.rt4'
A couple 'ofweeks went by, and comedian. Jeff Newman."
wanted to talk to me, but was too
already I could feel my bpdy
, "Oh: I see. ~ice to meet you. shy. I helped him out. "Hi, big
starting to cli'ange. More imper- 1m Chff. Gee, comedian. You guy."
tant, my mental framework .was mu st be a funny guy."
He grunted. "Don't ever talk to
also changing·. For o·ne .thing, .1
~Well, I'm really not too good me while I have a weight in my
at it. I have a day job to supple- hands. It ruins the concentration."
had cut dOWfl "" french fries.
lgotlucky'w\ththatTiger.Wo·l ff. ment my income."
"Concentration?"
guy - he f~und another new
"What do you do, sort mail or
"Yeah. As you doeach lift, you
member to latch on to. I also something?"
have to communicate with the
found out wheri the best times
"I'm an attorney."
muscle, think about the muscle
_
"Haha. That's another one of that you are w k'
F 1·t
Were. I started going five times a
mg. ee
' move
This
guy
week. That sure did draw some your jokes, right. Haha - an at- under your orskin."
.
torney."
atten t 10n.
seemed to know a lot.
".'No joke. Hav.e n't you ever
"Maybe that's why I haven't
"Oh, hi Cliff. What's today?
You here again?" It was Misty. heard of Alvarez, Alvarez, New- grown as much - I haven't been
She greeted me like this every man, and Alvarez?"
thinking about the muscle."
day. I could tell she must feel
"Yeah, they're pretty big
"That's right."
·
"But I'll tell you - the program
awful on the days .that I don't around here .. ."
show up. "I think it'_s time for
"Sure are. I even had an inter- they put me on doesn't seem to
your mid-way progress report."
view with them once. I ended up be helping my arms very much. I
"But I thought you said that taking a job with a Public Interest was wondering if you can show
group."
me some exercises that would be
came at eight weeks."
"Oh yeah? Which one? I be- good for my arms."
"That's the full progress report. This is just and interim re~ long to .a couple of those."
"What do you mean - 'arms' port."
"Save the Cheese Foundation."
do you mean the brachioradialis?
Is she for real? What the hell
"I never heard of that one."
The long head? The exterior di"It's one of the newer ones. Did gitorum communis?"
could be the difference? Let's be
"What are all those?"
frank; we're all adults. I was sure you know that some grocery
she just wanted to get me in that stores don't even stock real
"What do you mean all thoseroom. We were walking there cheese anymore? All they sell are those are just three of the many
when her name was called over fakes that they have to call independent fiber-groupings that
the loudspeaker.
'cheese food' or 'cheese spread.' people like you choose to simply
"Ooops-be right back, Cliff."
It's enough to make you sick. "
call 'arms.' What you call the
That was the last I saw of ,h:er
I started to think he was pulling forearm has no less than seven
that day.
·
my leg again. "That sounds like different muscles, and I can give
"Hey, quit staring at her like a great organization. How can I you an exercise for each one-"
"You don't have to do that....:.. I
that - you'll hurt your neck." It get in touch with them?"
was a guy doing sit-ups. I had .
"They'd love to hear from you. don't have all t,hat much time. Just
seen him here ·a few times be- ' You can call the leader at 1-800- show me a few."
fore .
CHEESES."
"So you don't have time. Do I
"My neck? If my neck is hurt,
I ran straight to the phone and have time? ·I have to be back at
hers must be ·broken."
dialed. A guy picked it up on the the office in twenty minutes, and
"Hey, that's ·n ot bad."
first ring . "Good evening. zorillo I haven't even showered yet. You
"What do you mean, 'that's not Pizzeria. We use real cheese·. "
ever hear of Alvarez, Alvarez,
I hung up.
Newman and Alvarez?"
bad.' What are you, the judge of
There was this really huge guy
"Sure. I didn't know they were
what's good and bad?"
" Sorry, I didn't mean it like working out-one of the biggest open at night."
that. I meant it's funny. I'm a guys I ever say. He looked like h.e
"They're not. I'm the night. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - ,
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CREDITS
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watchman."
.
"Then you have plenty oftime.
Who would know -if the nightwatchman wasn't therer
. "The day-watchman."
' He showed me a few exercises.
I did them, thinking about. the
muscle each time. It seemed to
work. ln1lso put me in touch with
w~at I was actually doing. From

that moment on it was clear that
I wanted to become a professional
muscle-man.
I was done, and headed -over to
the water fountain. I could hardly
lift my arms. From now on this
would be the way I - oh, man,
that's really disgusting. Somebody spit in the water fountain.
To be continued . ..

Tenn1· S. Lacks No1·se
by Pudge Meyer
(Now that spring is here,
thoughts of warm-weather activities come to mind. Which
leads me to tennis.)
Tennis is a great game. The
speed, the power, the finesse_
no other.sport rivals tennis when
it comes to demanding such a
blend of abilities. Basketball
comes close; but even there the
skills are delegated to playertypes such as "power forwards,"
"point guards," "swing-men,"
etc., all with readily identifiable
functions. (Figure skating and
gymnastics don't count until they
become firmly f/Stablished as
professional sports .. .)
Finesse tennis players must
show power when it comes to
passing shots. Power players
often show finesse at the net.
And all the great players could
land ·a beautiful drop shot at the
proper moment.
.
So why isn't tennis the biggest
spectator sport? It is true that if
you stuck a tennis court on the
fifty-yard line of the Rose Bowl
stadium not everyone would
have the best view. Still, there's
no reason why thirty thousand
people shouldn't see the finals of
the U.S. Open. Or is there?
Tennis has always been viewed
as .a gentlemen's game: No one
gets his hands dirty, and ev'ilryone always says "nice shot" o_r
"nice try. " Such is the stereotypic
fate of anything that comes from
England. Neat white shorts, no
playing in the rain, "ooh, it'll ruin
my strings ... ", shaking hands
after every contest - why, these
guys probably even use the same
locker room!
While it is certain that the U.S.
Open attracts some out-of-towri ers, most of those in' attendance
are New Yorkers. (The site is
Flushing Meadow.) And most
New Yorkers ride subways and
busses ; they pack Madison
Squ·are Garden every fourth
Monday to see professional
wrestling. The older crowd is
composed of die-hard Yankee
and fight fans, and can remember great football games
played in the mud of the Polo
Grounds. Still others can recall
the· cheering and noise that accompanied the NIT.
These people cannot sit
through a tennis match.
I. can't sit through a tennis
match. A true New Yorker needs
to cheer at every backhand and
spill beer on those in front after
a nice volley. But 1't a tennis
match there's no one even walking around yelling, "Beer hereI"
or trying . to sell you eleven
peanuts in·the shell for seventyfive cents. No sir. At the U.S.
Open you'll come in, _sit down,
be quiet, watch the match, and
go home. If there's one group of
people who don't like being told
what to do and how to act, it's
New Yorkers.
In this case, the New Yorkers
are -right. There ·is no good
reason why the crowd must be
muzzled during play. There's
more of a reason in football,
when the wide receivers cari't
hear the quarterback calf the sig-

nals. There's no need for hearing
in tennis. ·
Can it be said with a straight
-face that tennis requires such a
degree of concentration that any
sound would be disturbing?
Stronger arguments could be
made for pitchers, who must also
confront a background of fans
waving their arms and anything
else they can get a hold of, and
foul shooters at a basketball

game.
Half the fun of attending a
sporting event comes from yell ing at the participants. Nothing
will ever beat sitting in the left
field
bleachers
at
Yankee
Stadium and cursing at the opposingteam'sleftfielderfornine
innings.
The tennis players themselves
seem to realiz.e that it would be
wise to shed the gentlemanly
image. When McEnroe argues· a
call, or yells at himself, it riles up
the crowd.and adds a little excitement. People will come to see
McEnroe hoping that he.will throw
a tantrum much the same as
they'll see a hockey game hoping
a few good fights will brej!_k out.
McEnroe's antics at Wimbledon have caused many non-tennis fans to look up and take
notice: The trend should con 
tinue. The level of competition
would surely rise amid shouts of
"We want a server, not a belly
itcher," and· "Show 'em where
you live, ~onners." If fans could
yell and bring in banners, the
U.S. Open would attryct millions
of New Yorkers.
.
Yet, as it stands, the finals are
played in a small, packed
stadium, creating the illusion of.
popularity. If anyone even stood
up during play, he'. d be blacklisted
by every yuppie organization in
the state.
I am convinced that the gentle
manly image of tennis stems not
from the sport, but from the Brit
ish society itself. It was the sport
of the elite and well -to-do who
buried themselves in .,etiquette
everywhere they went. No one
leaves the dining-room table. Eat
with this hand. Don't speak un
less spoken to. Children should
be seen but not heard. Clap like
this at the opera. It should come
as no surprise that spectators of
tennis behaved as if they were at
the opera. This behavior mir
rored their polite society.
But we're not in En.g land, and
we don't live in a polite society.
There's nothing wrong with yeti
ing. A tennis stadium should not ·
be converted into a public library.
Considering the prize money at
stake, a professional player
should be able to cope with
noise. Tough luck if he can'_t. New
York is a tough luck town.
If the guys at the U.S. Open '
want etiquette and big .crowds,
they won't get it in New York. Let'
'em take their act to Boston why do you think they call that
4'egion New England?
So long as it's played in New
York, it would be music to my
ears to hear shouts of • Ace da
bum· and "Smash it down hia
troat. •
Man:11%7, , _ TheOplnion ,..... . . .
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Some things are better the second time ar~und
- taking the -bar exam isn't one of them.
Take a good look at the Josephson BRC Course
and · we think· you will agree that ther~ is no better
assurance that .you -will ha,v e to take the bar exam
-only once.
....
No other course offers the ki_nd of complete inte
grated ·study .system which simultaneously builds
substantive knowledge . and confidence. With the
finest law summaries and lecturers· and the most
comprehensive testing and feedback system in the
state, you cari ':t ·,g o ,wrong .with BRC.

WITH YOU EVERY STEP OF THE ·WAY
SUCCESSOR TO THE MARINO BAR REVl·E W-·C OURSE
Eastern Regional Office: 1O East 21st Street, Suite 1206,
New York, NY 1001-0,. 212-505-2060
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Allie Katz
ConfirmedAs
ChiefJustice

O'Neill/Joycey _Sworn
In As U.S. President
by Rob"rt Remedial

In a - not-so-surprising move
yesterday, the Unite<t, States
House of Representatives im
peached President John .Henry
Schlegelface. The United States
Senate immediately convicted.
him. Botti votes were unanimous.
Speaker of the House, Thomas
"Tipster" O'Neill, who a not-par
ticularly
well-informed: source
has told us is really U/B Tax Pro- .
fessor Ken "Deadline" Joycey,
was then ·sworn in as Presi~ent
by the newly nominated and con
firmed Chief .,Justice ofthe United
Statea Supreme Court, Allie Katz.
It was-only the second time in
his!ory that the House has taken
such a drastic action and the first
time ·ever that the Senate had
completed the · constitution.al
lynching process by voting to
throw.- the former U/B Law As
sociate Dean out of office.
Yesterday's activities - com
pleted what has been a rojler
coaster of events' since Election
Day last year. As reported in the
last edition of The · Onion,
Sclilegelface and his sidekick
Janet Planet Lindgreen were
elected in a landslide ·last
Nqvember in the most humong
ous political upset ·in the history
of the universe. Since then, how-

ever, the "Schlindgreen" Admin
istration has be'en marred by one
disaster after another.
First the Inaugural was snowed
out (though Schlegelface, by
then well-accustomed to Buf
.fahole-type winters, had been
more than willing to go through
with it, outdoor parade and all.
Then came Vice-President Lind
green's timely death when she
was shot at Schlegelface's State
of-the-Union add'ress by-O'Neill/
Joycey (who was reported to
have said at the time, "It was h'er
own fault - I made it clear to her
that if she told me to 'make the
argument' one more time I would
kill her.")
The impeachment and convic
tior< were apparently the. result
of several clashes between
Schl'egelface and the legislative
branch of the government. The
former President steadfastly re
fused to su_bmit any legislation
to the Congress concerning the
budget, other than a half-baked
plan to reduce the deficit by in
stalling ·parking meters in every
parking space in the nation. His
campaign promis~ to inflict the
"Buffahole Model" on the coun
try came to nought when it was
realized that the "Model" was
not a model of anything but in
stead was the code phrase

by Bea Plaintiff

Before being booted out of
Washington, flirmer President
Schlegelface managed to have
several appointees confirmed for
federal positions. The day before
his impeachment and conviction,
the entire United States Supreme
Court was discovered missing,
therefore creating_nine openings
for him to fill.
The top post unsurprisingly
went to his old Buffahole buddy,
Allie Katz, who immediately es
O'Nei/1/Jocey taking the oath of office.
tablished Wednesday as "Porno
Movie Day" at the Supreme
Schegelface and his cronies have interview with The Onion, the Court Building . When asked
been.using for the scam they had
new President had the following about this, Katz responded, " I'm
been pulling on the law -school
to say : " Gee, what a month this going to prove once and for all
for several years now.
has been. First, St. Paddy's Day that I know pornography when I
In addition, his only foreign
fell on a weekend, and now I've see it."
·policy action to date had been to
been sworn in as President. I'm
Seven of the eight associate
serve as a pallbearer at Konstan
in heaven."
justice positions went to Betty
tin Chernenko's funeral in Mos
Finally, O'Neill/Joycey had this Menschevik, Al
FreepersQn,
cow. The final straw,' however, comment on what he wai; g~ing Janet ,Planet Lindgreen (even
was Schlegelface's ·attempt 'to -to do about the econbmy: "Well, thou.gh she's d~ad - not that it
turn the Capitol Building's smok I'm not going to slash student fi would make any difference),
ers' lounge into secretarial .of nancial aid myself. Instead, I'm
Lady Di Avery, Guyora Werewolf
fices. Jhe House and Senate soon going to direct all of the pr'ofes- . Blinder, · Wade Hearing 0ld
thereafter began. the impeach sors in the country to not turn
house, and Tommy ·Hattrick. The
their grades in on time. Then fi  final o·p ening went to Schlegel
ment and conviction- process.
With Lindgreen out of the way nancial aid offices .w ill cut stu face himself.
and no one being exactly sure dents' aid off for not having
In commenting on this, the
what a President Pro-Tem was, enough credits. Pretty good idea,
former President said, "W,ell, I
the path was clear for O'Neill/ huh? It's been working in Buf need a job now too. Since Hat
Joycey to assume the Presi fahole for years now."
trick won 't be Dean anymore, I
dency. In a less-than-exclusive
can't go back to Buffahole and
work my scam anymore. And
anyway - Katz is the greatest
sleazeball to ever walk the face
of the earth . I would follow him
and Wager didn't spend so much thing? Anyway, you're looking anywhere."
for an ·expert in Master and Slave
time inside their offices making
In one final move, Schlegelface
decisions from· a distance, they - that more concisely sums up named his protege, George Ter
would know more about the Law the picture between the univer riaki-sauce, to be the next United
School. Apparentiy, they did not sity an.d. the law school. Or States Ambassador to Nicaragua.
realize that the lopsidedness of maybe you should ask an expert In fact, the former President's last
on Animals and the Law - after official act in office was to issue
the law school is what gave it the
characterization of the Buffalo all, we are treated like animals in
George an AK-47 and a one-way
- Model. Look at the teachers, look lj:iw."
ticket to Managua.
When asked what his plans
at the student body, how much
were for the future, Dean Hattrick tion, and that may take months
more lopsided can you get?"
"As for the crack, look at the replied, "What do I care? No, I with all the red tape.
"I hear that the lease for 110
teachers, look at the · student don't have to worry about finding
body. They're all cracked. It's part a replacement for my job. Hey, Eagle Street building is due to ex
of the Buffalo Model,• added first you know, once this area is pire any year now," exclaimed
Wager. "I bet you can rent it out
year student Robert Remedial: leveled off, it will make a great
dirt cheap. Or how about Shea's?
··•it's about ' tirne somebody set skating rink in the winter."
Dodo and Wager seemed Maybe the law school can take
the record straight. And besides,
I am sick and tired of all the bad hesitant in disclosing what the over Shea's. Yeah, every time you
publicity l get just because I can't actual plans were for the ·law have class you can sell tickets get past my Research and Writ school. Dodo said he would have just'like a show. I be, the public
to come over to assess the s.itua- wQuld love to see~ c?medy."
ing course.•

O'Brian Hall Bulldozed and Demolished
by Ima •sick• Larry
They explained that by demolishOn .M arch 13, 1985, in a regret- ing O'Brlan Hall, it would save
fully painful decision, Vice Presi- the university a whole bdnch of
dent for Finance and . Manage- money b~cause now wouldn't
ment Eddie Dodo and Vice Presl- _ have to i1x the leaks in the roof
dent for University Services or any of the problems in the Ii
Bobby Wager publicly announced brary. In addition, the construe
that the Buffalo ·Law School ti~n of the new management and
would be b~lldozed - not bult- social science buildings must
dozed again as it has been in the h~v~ caused the gr~und arouhd
past, but permanently.
0 Br_1an to s~ttle. This c~used exRecently, a U/B law student · tensive s~ra1~ on the brick struc
who was looking for job leads ture causing 1t to _crack. The_ s~ttl
discovered plans in 8 Capen gar- ing ?lso ha_s ma~e ~he b~1ld.i ng
bage pail which revealed that lopsided and this 1s what has
O'Brien Hall would cost more to been causing all the pipes to
repair · than to bulldoze. When burst. Thus, the defect in the Law
The Onion ·confronted Dodo Scho~I wa~ dee_per tha~ th~y had
and Wager with the information, ev.er im.agined .1t. (No kidding.)
Th!~d-yea~ I~;"' stud~nt Bea
they- admitted that U/B Law
School would be demolished. Plaintiff said, Maybe •f Dodo

!t
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When U/B Law School Dean
Tommy Hettrick was questioned
about his knowledge of the plans
to level O' Brien, he pleaded inno
cent. It was explained that no one
was accusing him, just asking him
whether. he knew of the plans be
forehand or whether anything
could be done. Hettrick replied,
"I am just a tenant here serving
out my leasehold estate. They're
the landlords and what they say
golfs. What do you think I am,,
some ex~rt in property or some-
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SBA Slashes The Opinion;
Charters New Clubs
The Student Bore Association was recently given
an unequivocal, but unethical, confirmation of its club
chartering policies by The Onion Editorial Board. Chief
Rob Kosher cited several reasons for the Board's show
of support - primarily, that The Opinion has been
disbanded and The Onion will receive a budget esti
mated at $20,000 plus to publish two issues per semes
ter next year as the official Law School Newspaper.
SBA President Richard Gottlieber assuaged the hard
feelings mustered by the California Law Students De
legation by stating that The Opinion's Editor-in-Chief
Bob Cazzie and Features Editor and meandering col
umnist Andy H. Viets will be publishing the Buffalo
Law Review every two weeks the next three semesters
in order to catch up on their current backlog. In addition
to the insightful editorial backbiting and perceptive
wrist-slapping, Viets will begin a new series, co-au 
thored by Former President and Assistant Dean John
Henry Schlegelface entitled "Legal Meanderings."
While no details have yet been released, it is ru 
mored that these articles will describe the as yet un
identified but prevalent method of teaching within the
Law School - Karl Llewellyn and the bureaucratic
method of socialism. Other features will include: more
reviews by Allie Katz; animal farming by Al Freezeman
and Bettina Munchkin; and a dissertation on un
employment discrimination by Beth Ginshu and Judy
Tolling.
Among the various clubs chartered last Wednesday
by the SBA during its private semi-annual meeting at
the Eastwood Country Club were: the Labored Rela
tions Board or, as it is better known, pregnant law
students for the LaMaze method; the Fascist Society,
an outspoken, hard-core, right-wing organization es
tablished by The Opinion's News Editor, Randy _
Donatelli, which advocates the government; the En
vironmental De's truction Society, supporting the move
of the U/B Law School from the Spine to 'fhree-Mile
Island and the distribution of low-level radiation waste
to first-year students taking Con/Torts; the Smut Court
Board with Supreme Court Chief Justice Allie Katz as
its faculty advisor; and the Nicaraguan Holiday Health
and Fitness Travel Club headed by Frankie .Revei1Ie
and George Terriyakisauce. The last group not only
featur es the Oscar-winning slide shows of the found
ers' trip to Nicaragua, but also sponsors all-expense
paid tours to Managua with a former KGB agent who
claims the country reminds him of "the Siberia of my
youth ."
Congratulations to these clubs and all the newly
chartered clubs who now qualify for automatic fund 
ing of $2500 under SBA By-Law 69 (or 96, depending
upon how you go at it), which money is to be distri
buted from the checking account of the now-defunct
Opinion.-

The Lew School Une~ployment Office's Dynemlc Duo listening to student
compleints.
.
~
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SBA News R:eleases
designated "The Westwoody
1. The Student . Barf Associa
tion (SBA) has voted to hold a Doctrine. From npw on, no law
fund-raiser for the 1985 Com student is to go to any restaurant,
mencement H11ircut Fund. This. movie theater, or store which
charges any.amount of money for
· year'. s recipients will by Guyora
WealV,(olf Blinder and Allie Katz. goods or services. SBA Director
"We figure that if each student esses Beth Ginshuberg and Judy
Tolling were quoted as saying in
contributes one penny for pro
unison, " Such evil capitalist in
fessor," says 'sBA President
Richard "Tricky Dick " Gottlieber, stitutions practice economic dis
crimination and as law students
" we'll be-able to send the two of
we should all be in agreement to
them over to Fantastic Sam's
oppose that sort of thing."
with the coupons that were in
The Generation magazine last
3. Defeated SBA Vice-Presi
week so that each of them can dential candidate Andy H. Viets
get a sh11mpoo, cut and blow dry has recently signed a. contract
for the first time in a.long time."
with Pepsi Cola to do a television
2. In a seven to six vote, the commercial for that soft drink
SBA has en·acted what has been . company. Says Andy: "If Ferraro
H

ca.n make half a .million dollars ·.
by losing in a landsllde, so can I."
4.- In an unprecedented sweep,
" The
George
Terriakisauce
Nicaragua Slide Show" was ··
awarded every Oscar presented
this year by the Academy of Mo
tion Picture Arts and Sciences.
During each of his acceptance
speeches, George led the audi
ence in the chant: "Long live the
Sandinistasl Death to the con
tras!" The slide show will be fea
tured over the coming -months
along with the .newly released
blockbuster Schlegelface! Part fl
at theaters throughout Central
Ame~ica .

Law School twins, Beth
Ginshuberg and Judy
Tolling, are this ·year's
SBA Awards recipients.
Ginshuberg, at left, was
named SBA Directoress
of the Year. At right is
Tolling being given the
Master and Slave trophy.
- Not pictured - Award
Presenter Guyora Were
wolf Blinder.

,·

Administration Acts on·Priv_a~y
-

.

/got Noprivacy ·

The SUNY-Buff~lo Administra
tion, in the.continuation of its lib
eral policy regarding student rec
. ords, has announced several
new policies to bec.o me effective
as of April 1, 1985.
The first sweeping reform is a
change in the posting of semes
ter grades. Instead of posting stu
dent grades in alphabetical order
by social security number,
grades will be listed in alphabet
ical order with the student's
name and class picture adjacent
to the· grade. This will ·help to
further the goal of SU"'!Y rules
and regulations, sec:tion 69,
which states: " Every effort will
be made to inflict emotional dis
tress upon the student."

.,

The third policy in the new re
form will make all financial aid
records and 1040 tax forms avail
able for inspec:tion. With this pol•
icy. you will be able l o find out
who the wealthiest person is .in
the class, as well as the poorest.
Law school dating will be im
proved because you will be a.ble
to find out who has the big bucks.
One high ranking SUNY official
has even announced plans to
copy all of the personal records
of students and compile them
into one big packet at a reason
able price ·of $10.00. This wiil .
• allpw you to carry this vital infor
mation to class, .the library, and
home, so that instant research.
can be accomplished on your fel-

The second policy in the law
school reform is.definitely a grear
step forward . The.administration
has appro\<ed a new· rule w ith re
gards to student admission and
academic records. The personal
files of all students will be ·ayail
able for public inspection from 9
a.m. through .4 p.m. every week
day. The public will be able to
look at each and every file, just
out of curiosity.
The "Freedom of File·Act " will
be especially helpful when look- .
Ing for a date. Students.. will be
able to research the prospective
date's personal background. This
will help eliminate hours of"con. versation, because you will know
practically everythinQ'.'_llbout your
date. Smalltalk will be eliminated
so that the _
course of events will
lead· directly to sex.

Born to ·Relax

~

-,

.-.

low classmates.
anti-pr.i vacy
These · new
policies by the SUN¥-Buffalo ad
ministration· are most ~ertainly a
step in the right direction. Chief
la~ school janitor, Notgonna
Labor, was asked about his opin
ion of the latest policy reforms in
student privacy. His reply was,
" Sorry, but that's .not my depart
ment." When · asked about · the
horrendous conditions on the 7th
floor (water leaks, mold, mildew,
V.D., etc.) he replied, "Sorry, but
that's not my department.':
When asked why none of the
classrooms in the law school
have ever been vacuumed, he re
plied, " Sorry, but that's not my
department.''
·

by Vic Hedges

Born to relax,
_that' s wh~t I goUa do ,
Born to relax
.gonna forget about you.'
I' m eating Cheeto's
and watching 'television
. gonna read a book
about Nuclear ·Fission.
Well I wrote so much
my hand ·got _tird
Boss s~ys '.:No sweat" , •
cause l'been fired .
Gonna get a drink ·
(orget my tr~uble
Gotta.get a drink ·
make it-a double.

_ .· ·Ii 'Sp3 SerializatiOn·Attaclced in Court
by Sharon Bl!i.nding
The third day of testimony
ended yesterday in the highly
publicized . lawsuit involving
Playbuns Magazine, The Opin
ion, and Mac Serotte.
Some weeks ago Playbuns ran
an .article on Mac "You want
what I got" Serotte;'for which he
was paid rather hanasomely. The
articl_
e was the first of ten sched
uled to appear regularly. But all
this came to a screeching halt
when The Opinion publishe(i a
supposedly fictional account of
the goings~on at a health spa that
seemed hauntingly familiar to
Serotte.
The Opinion -can't understand
the fuss. I spoke with their
lawyer, Shelley Kimmons, of the
firm Drayton, Drayton, O'Bannon
and -Drayton. "That Serotte has
got some crust. The Opinion has
run three articles, each one
longer than the· first Playbuns
feature. How could we have stolen

the story7 Besides, who would
possibly be interested in a story'
based on his life? Why doesn't
11e get of(his high horse?"
A quite different impression
was disclosed yesterday as ·
Serotte took the stand. He. says
that the character of Clift Barney·
parallels his interviews with
Playbuns, with whom he had
signed an exclusive contract.
"look - Cliff is portrayed as a
guy who is big with the ladies,
right? Just listen to some of this:
'She must've been watching me
the whole night'; 'She wa§ dyin·g
to see what I looked like without
a ·shirt on.' Those are from vol:
ume 25. His descriptions of
people, his stumbling on to
something big in politics - these
are almost word for word from
the Playbuns articles that have
not been printed.
On cross-examination, Kim
mons tried to leave the jury
with the impression that the shoe
is on the other foot;, that

Playbuns is planning to copy
their story. Serotte and Playbuns
have refused to hand over the
substance of the remaining nine
articles. They contended that
since The Opinion already has·
them, they should turn the text ·
over. The Opinion countered that
their series is written on<! weekly
basis and that the next s_egmeht
isn't even ready yet.
Ira Salinger, a noted constitu
tional iaw expert, ·pointed out
that Serotte has already won a
major battle. The Opinion has
been enjoined from releasing
any photographs connected with
their story. Serotte doesn't really
· care if they are free to continue
the written portions; he just
doesn't want any of those pic
tures to get out. Serotte claims
that unlike th.e interview por
tions, the photos are private
property; they were never meant
to be for public distribution.
The
Opinion
feels
that
-Serotte's claim is entirely frivol-

ous. Kimmons: "This guy must
have some imagination. So the .
thinks he's a hit at the spa; big
deal. There's a million guys in a·
million spas just like him. The
truth of the matter is, his life is
probably ~o dull, that he vicari
ously became Cliff Barney. Iseri
ously doubt that Playbuns had

planned to _print any more about
Serotte -sales of that first article
were awful. Our story is selling
like crazy - how can that be if
we got it from them?"
Kimmons decli_ned to discuss
anything about photos, saying,
"Ours is a family magazine any
way."

Who is this man and why is he smiling?

Dean Hattrick scoring at fast year's commencement. Hattrick has announced that he intends to get his again at this
year's ceremonies. · ·
'
,,

Law School Administration members Allen Carret and Audrey Kosack pre
senting the first chjld to be born by the Buffahole Model Process, a new test
tube bab'( procedure.
·

De'an Hattrlck demonstrating eKactly how the B!Jffaho/e_ Model works to prospe.ctive students.

Law Students, Guns and Beer
Send law students, guns and beer,
The snow's too higl) we gotta -get out~ here .
There' s a fat lady walking across the floor,
I need ~ore ammo gimme more,
They're not open between 12:00 and 2:00,
I need a transcript.now, what do I do.
Send law students, guns and beer
I'll look in the rear \)iew ,
·
You grab the wheel and steer.

by Vic Hedges

BIiiy Groaner responding to pleas of help from the Law School as he accepts
Unlt,Nily Compost ,:"sition.
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.·T alk and Other -Notes .of Nonsense
falo at the Aud on March 29 of
this year.
I refer to this as the Moot
, . .. Today in class we kepttalk
ing about the Free Exercise Heavyweight Competition in re
Clause. That's the kind of em verence to o.ne Larry Holmes,
ployment contract I hope to get; who .in anyone's book is in a class
one that provides for free exer by himself. (Not to be confused
with a certain professor who, in
cise . ..
his seminar, seems to be in a
... Some early rounds of the "class" by himself .. .). Holmes
Moot Heavyweight Competition recently dangled the Real Heavy
have been completed. In the weight Title Competition Belt in
fourth round, Michael Dokes, front ·of some guy name Bey,
who was one of last year's Moot who last year made short work
Champions, got by Tex· Cobb, of the same Greg Page who is
Gerrie Coetzee, another former ' the current Moot Champion . Bey
Moot Champ, lost in the middle made a three-minute statement
rounds to Greg ·Page. Tony in the first "ro'u nd, which went
Tubbs, who has never been de something like this : " I may look
feated in some smaller competi out of,_shape, but if I'm gonna go
tions, will face Greg Page in the down, I m _i_ght as well go down
finals, which will be held in Buf- swinging ."

by Maurice Davis

I.

The crowd was impressed, but
Holmes wasn't particularly con 
cerned. He had seen guys like
this before. He knew that even
though this was the finals, it
would consist of many rounds.
Bey let his wild right hand do
some talking, which made Holmes
sit up and.take notice. It was t ime
for Holmes' opening statement.
He began by presenting a series
of jabs. These were very persua
sive in the eyes of most; ex
tremely persuasive to the face of
Be·y . Bey tried to stay close, but
Holmes argued a few. uppercuts
that really drove home the point
he was trying to m~ke. The Chief
Judge eventually decided that
Bey could not continue.'
When Larry Holmes finaily
does retire , they should name a

competition after him .. .
· .. . On March 31 in Madison
Square Garden an interesting
case will be presented. Mr. T
Hulk Hogan. v. Piper-Ornndorff;
Inc. will be the feature case in
what is being billed as "Wrestle
Mania." You be the judge . .. If
you care to look in one ·of last
spring's issues of The Opinion,
you ' ll find that I predicted that
Mr. T would opt for a career in
wrestling . ..

&:

. .. Elsewhere, the New York
Cosmos were kicked out of the
nation's popular soccer league
this we~k . This has the rather un
easy consequence of leaving
.only two teams left in the_league.

Year's Best Pictures Picked
by Donna Ivory
Once again it's time for me to
pick this year's movie greats.
We'll also review some of the
new catr gories that have been
designed to meet the current
trends in the movie industry.
Many people are calling for the
best picture award to go to the
story of the operatic misadven
tures of the police chief's ·wife as
she tries to raise money for the
Police Athletic League : Beverly
Sills, Cop. Our hero is also up for
best actress, but the odds are
against her - the award has
never gone to anyone that heavy.
AlsQ up for best picture was
Uncommon Velour, a tale of high
intrigue down in the garment dis-

trict. Stars Tex Cobb as a G-man
who goes undercover as a rabbi
to crack a ring of trade secret .
thieves.
Some of the new awards in
clude Most Colorful Title. Here
ae the nominees: Blue Lagoon,
Purple Rain, T/;le Woman In Red,
The Return o; the Black Stallion,
Micki and Mauve, Lord Greys
toke, Red Dawri, Purple Rose of
Cairo.

Best Movie About Two
People : The nominees are : Harry
and Tonto, Harry and Son,
Harold and Melvin, Micki and
Maude, Falcon and the Snow
man.
Best Street Movie: Nominees :
A Streetcar Named Desire, The

At least it i;uts down on t ravel
expenses . ..

Streets of San Francisco, Night
mare on Elm Street, Hester
Street, Give My Regards to Broad
Street,. Paradise Alley, The Road ·
to Morocco, Thy Khyber Pass,
Seventh Avenue, and Highway to
Heaven.
Special one-time awards went
to the following : Milton Berle,
Burl Ives, Yves St. Laurent, Yves
Montand, Ingersoll Rand, Rand
McNally, Dave McNally, Sally
Field, Sydney Fields, Si!'.1 Caesar,.
Cyd Charisse, Della Reese, Pee
wee Reese, Peewee Snowden,
Lord Snowden, Dick Lord, Jack
Lord, Jack Nicholas, Nick Nolte,
Nicolette Larson, Greer Garson,
Johnny Carson, Harry Carson,
and Gerson Maya .

... Next case : The most excit
ing thing that happened to me
on March 19 was that there were
twelve hours of day and twelve
hours of night. The net result was
that I went to sleep in the light
and, as always, I woke up in the
dark ...
... Then there was all that talk
about the coach of St. John's
basketl?all team who wore the
same sweater for ten games as
a good luck charm . Well, I hap
pen to know the luckiest guy
around. In grade school gym
class, Biv Sta-n ton wore the same
unde!"Wear for thrE!e years.

Since you deserve the very best, let Words & Graphetti
design your resume. Our staff is so perfessional we can
make even the class nerd look like·a future O.A. Whether
you 're getting through UB Law School on your brains,
someone else's brains, or your prowess at hacky sack,
we guarantee that when we are through with you, you will
be able to land a prestigious job in the Tax Law Department
at Bethlehem Steel's Lackawanna plant. Let Words &
Graphetti add a degree of B.S.-to your J.D. resume today!
Call 555-1212 for resume·s while. you wait . .. and
wait .'.. a_nd wait.

Have We Got A P,.,,,,.ttlon For Yaut

BUFFAHOLE MODEL PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS:

A SEQUEL ! ! !

\

SCHLEGELFACE!

PART II:

THE B·EGINNING A -N D .T·HE EN.D

-.

Follow the conti~uing tantalizing
career of U/8 Law's Associate
Dean as he is seduced .by power,
the Vice-President and 'the Chief
Justice of The Unitep States Su
preme Court.

· :.Prqquted by Allie Katz :
birecter;J by Alfie Katz
ScrefJnplay ·b y Allie Katz
Hairdos ·by Allie Katz

SPEC/AL ADDED A'TTRACTION: THE
GEORGE TERR/YAK/SAUCE SLIDE SHOW
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